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Lake Twp.

Blocked rail
crossings still
a problem
By Larry Limpf
News Editor
news@presspublications.com

Lent begins

Gary Conklin, along with other residents and visitors at The Gardens of St. Francis, Oregon, receives ashes on his forehead, marking the beginning of Lent. (Press photo by Ken Grosjean)

Oregon to announce development in town center
By Kelly J. Kaczala
News Editor
kkaczala@presspublications.com

“

A lot of people don’t
seem to understand
that a city like us has
not been in the game
for years and years and
years.

“

Oregon is preparing to make an announcement in about two weeks regarding
new developments in its Town Center.
Mayor Mike Seferian said at a council
meeting on Monday that interest is “really
escalating.”
“We are in conversations with different businesses daily,” said Seferian. “We
believe in about two weeks we’ll have
some announcements we can make. We
feel very good about that. From the beginning, we knew for us to develop retail in
our city was going to take a lot of strategy
because we needed something that could
stay in business and be supported by the
numbers we have in our community. We
stayed with that all during this time in the
event it would slow some of the progress
down a bit, but we thought we’re going in
for the long haul and wanted to see businesses succeed. Going slow and cautiously
was the best avenue to travel.”
Council President Tim Zale said there
was some frustration in the community
about the development of the area.
“A lot of people don’t seem to understand that a city like us has not been in the
game for years and years and years. A couple cities around us have been in this game.
They service a whole lot more people than
we do and they establish themselves as a
commercial business type of city that we
have not been for years. I think we’re mov-

ing in the right direction. Everything that
has come here so far that I have seen has
succeeded very well,” said Zale.
Phase 2
Also at the meeting, council passed
an ordinance for the provision of professional planning and engineering services
for Harbor Drive Extension – Oregon Town
Center Project Phase 2, for $415,000.
“This ordinance is needed for additional engineering design for the Oregon
Town Center Project,” said Public Service
Director Paul Roman. “So far, the design
has been done just north of Pickle Road.
You see construction ongoing right now.
This is now public roads that would be

within the old Kmart site, and surrounding
it.”
Phase 2 will focus on connecting the
redevelopment from Phase 1 limits up to
Navarre Avenue by extending Town Center
Boulevard, adding two new public roads,
and renovating Dustin Road for on-street
parking and future streetscape. New roads
and utility extensions are anticipated to
promote ongoing development of the area.
Streetscape improvements in the right-ofway will be designed conceptually in order
to properly locate underground utilities.
Final streetscape drawings and streetscape
construction will occur after development
parcels are built out to avoid “rebuilding”
of streetscape and under a separate contract.
“The bulk of the work is road and utility design,” said Roman.
Multi-use
In 2017, council passed a resolution
in support of designating a zoning overlay
as the first step in creating a downtown
area that would include retail, residential,
an entertainment district, and open green
space along Navarre Avenue. The overlay district covers three areas bordered by
Isaac Streets Drive, Navarre Avenue, Coy
Road, Dustin Road, and Pickle Road, an
area that totals 167 acres.
The city also purchased the property
of the former Kmart on Navarre Avenue as
part of the town center.

Blocked rail crossings in Lake
Township – the crossing at Walbridge
Road in particular - continue to be a
problem for motorists and township
emergency vehicles.
Video from a Walbridge Road
residential security camera shows
that stopped Norfolk Southern trains
blocked that crossing 24 times over a
recent four-week period – for a total
time blocked of more than 202 hours
and 45 minutes.
Marvin Burns, who lives near the
crossing, has been compiling the video
data about the crossing blockages since
this past summer and providing it to
township officials.
He said the blockages over the
four weeks averaged nearly seven
hours and 15 minutes a day.
“Over those four weeks, there
were eight days that the crossing
was blocked over eight hours. Five
of these days, Walbridge Road was
blocked more than 18 hours, with
one day blocked all day. One time,
this crossing was blocked for over 66
continuous hours,” Burns said, adding
that blockage started about 2:50 a.m.
on Feb. 3 and cleared about 9:05 p.m.
on Feb. 5.
Walbridge Road is a major eastwest artery of the township.
During those four weeks, township
fire and EMS vehicles had to detour or
were delayed 20 times due to trains,
according to figures from the township
administration.
In addition to the delays of
emergency vehicles, Burns said he has
witnessed Lake school buses having
to back up from the crossing and turn
around.
“I have also seen semi-trucks back
up over one-half mile to find a place
to turn around. The USPS has also had
to find alternative routes to complete
their mail delivery many times,” he
Continued on page 2
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Last month, council approved an
agreement with Oregon on the Bay Regional
Economic Development to allow the city to
assign its land lease interests to the Oregon
Economic Development Foundation as a
first step to develop the former Kmart site
as part of the Downtown Center project.
The city has a lease interest with an option to purchase 12.3 acres of property located at 2830 Navarre Avenue, also known
as the Kmart property. The city intends
to transfer its lease interest and option to
purchase this parcel to Oregon on the Bay
Regional Economic Development.
Oregon on the Bay Regional Economic
Development is the economic development
arm of the city. Oregon hopes to increase
opportunities for development in the area
of this parcel by partnering with Oregon on
the Bay Regional Economic Development
to better enable marketing of the property.

said.
Burns started monitoring the train
traffic at the crossing this past summer
when he “got tired of being blocked by
trains.”
He’s calculated that since Aug. 16 of
last year the Walbridge crossing has been
blocked 225 times for a total of more than
795 hours.
Some stopped Norfolk Southern trains
have simultaneously blocked crossings at
Walbridge, Lemoyne, Bradner, Pemberville,
Millbury, Fostoria, Mathews and Ayers
roads.
Police Chief Mark Hummer has been in
contact with the office of Congressman Bob
Latta and Norfolk Southern to discuss the
situation.
“It’s obviously not getting any better,”
he said last week. “If we could just get
them to open the Walbridge Road crossing
it would help.”
A bill introduced in the state legislature
that would require rail companies to
report blocked crossings of more than five
minutes to the Public Utilities Commission
of Ohio and sets fines for failure to report
the blockages might not be enforceable,
according to an analysis by the state’s
Legislative Service Commission, which
cited a case decided by a federal circuit
court. The court struck down a Michigan

Health dept. clinics
The Ottawa County Health Department has released the clinic
schedule for March 7-11. Unless otherwise stated, all clinics are held at the
health department, 1856 E. Perry St.,
Port Clinton. Appointments may be
made by calling 419-734-6800,
March 7: Women, Infants and
Children (WIC) Clinic, 8 a.m.-noon.
March 8: 60+ Clinic – Port
Clinton, 8 a.m.-noon; WIC Clinic, 8
a.m.-noon.
March 9: Family Planning Clinic,
8-9 a.m.; 60+ Clinic – Oak Harbor, 8
a.m.-10:30 p.m.; Immunization Clinic,
12-4:30 p.m.; Tuberculosis Clinic (no
appointment necessary), 3-4 p.m.
March 10: 60+ Clinic – Port
Clinton, 8-11 a.m.; Health Chek/STD/
Reproductive Health Clinic, 11:30
a.m.-2 p.m.
March 11: COVID Vaccination
Clinic, 8:30-10 a.m.; Tuberculosis
Clinic (no appointment necessary), 3-4
p.m.

“

If we could just get
them to open the
Walbridge Road
crossing it would help.

“
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statute similar to the Ohio bill, ruling the
statute was pre-empted by the Federal

Railroad Safety Act.
Blocked crossings can be reported to
the Federal Railroad Administration by
law enforcement or the public at www.fra.
dot.gov/blockedcrossings. The site asks
users to provide the date, time, duration
and location of the blocked crossing.
Burns said last week he’s been
inputting information about the Walbridge
crossing at the FRA site. Chief Hummer
said he also plans to provide data to the
site.
An email message left for comment
with the Norfolk Southern media relations
office wasn’t returned.

The train
blocks Walbridge Rd. as
another train
approaches.
(Press file
photo by Ken
Grosjean)
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COMPLETE JIGGS DINNER

MARCH

EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR A READY-TO-COOK JIGGS DINNER
AT HOME-SERVES SIX HUNGRY IRISHMEN!

SPECIALS
Wednesdays
Thursdays
$11 Steak Night Mac &Loaded
Cheese $8
Ribeye &
Pulled pork, bacon and
Baked Potato
sour cream on top
$6.50
Add a salad for $1.50
$3 Well Drinks
DomesƟc BoƩles
½ oī wine
$3 Margarita
$2
Tuesdays
Soup, Salad
and a Pork Slider

Bartender Choice

SMOKEY’S BBQ ROADHOUSE

2092 Woodville Rd., Oregon • 419-725-2888 • Tues.-Sat. 3-9pm

Make Sure Your Furnace is
in Good Working Order!

QUARTER POUND

BONELESS

PLAIN
OR
MARINATED

PORK CHOPS

99¢ EA.

QUARTER POUND

KANSAS CITY
STEAK

CHOICE
BLACK
ANGUS

PLAIN
OR
MARINATED

BONELESS

HALF-BONE IN

ENGLISHCHOICE
BLACK
ROAST ANGUS

CHICKEN
BREASTS

$1.99 LB. $6.99 LB.
YUENGLING BATTERED

COD
FILLETS

4 OZ
EACH

6 OZ. MARINATED

CHICKEN
BREAST

BACON
WRAPPED

$1.99 EA. $3.99 EA. $2.99 EA.

ECKRICH OFF THE BONE

HAM $7.99

LB.

OLD TYME CO-JACK

CHEESE $7.99 LB.

BEEF CHOPPED

CHOICE
BLACK
ANGUS

CUBE
STEAK

BUY 10
GET ONE
FREE!

$2.49 EA.

LARGER, NEW & IMPROVED
PRODUCE SECTION FOR
1 STOP SHOPPING

CABBAGE

49¢ LB.

ONLINE ORDERING AND CURBSIDE PICKUP AVAILABLE HOUSEOFMEATS.COM
Lee Williams’

Furnace Check $79.95

• Ohio Direction Cards, Mastercard, Visa, Discover Accepted
• We Guarantee Satisfaction Of Our Products

Parts extra. Must be presented at the time of service.
Not valid with any other offers. Expires 3/31/22

Bob’s Home Service Heating & Cooling
www.bobshomeservicehvac.com

419-698-2731

2521 Starr Ave. (Near Wheeling)
Prices are subject to change without notice - We reserve the right to limit quantities

Bob’s Home Service Heating & Cooling

419-243-6115 • 3401 Woodville Rd., Northwood

Open Mon.-Fri.
9:00am-7:00pm
Sat. & Sun. 9:00-6:00

24 Hour Service
License #19337

Find Us
presspublications.com

@
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Police offer advice on malware threats

Registration began March 4 for the
Ottawa Sandusky Seneca Solid Waste
District’s TV and electronics collection.
Household hazardous waste, residential tire, and appliance collections will be
held this fall with more information on
those to be released later, as the district is
still finishing up the last agreements with
locations and vendors for them.
The upcoming TV and electronics collection, like all collections provided by the
district, requires that all participants register in order for their items to be collected.
Collections are open to Ottawa, Sandusky
and Seneca County residents including
all residents of Bellevue and Fostoria.
Businesses and institutions will not be accepted at these collections.
Residents can register at RecycleOSS.
org and following the link provided on the
home screen. Registration can also be done
by calling the OSS District office at 419334-7222 extension 0 and following the
prompt provided.
There will be a $5 charge for glass tube
televisions 24 inches or less, and $10 for
those 25 inches and larger. Console, DLP,
and projection screen TVs will not be accepted in this collection. Televisions with
broken screens or bare tubes are also not
accepted for the safety of the collection
volunteers.
A full list of items accepted and not
accepted can be found at RecycleOSS.org/
television-electronics-collection/.

Lake panel to meet
The Ohio Lake Erie Commission will

Clay Township Cemetery
Spring 2022 Clean-Up
The Clay Twp
Cemetery,
Genoa, Ohio
will conduct its
annual Spring
Clean Up
March 15-25.
All grave decorations will be removed &
disposed of by cemetery personnel with the
exception of those attached to monuments,
monument vases or a shepherd’s hook.
If you have items which you wish to keep
please remove them prior to March 15.
Decorations may be returned on or after
March 26.
If you have any questions please call
the Clay Township Trustees Of¿ce
at 419-855-7878, 21774 W. Holts-East
Road, Genoa, Ohio 43430

“

Waste district to
start collections

“

Sometimes the sender
will even copy the
names of previous
email senders to make
it look legitimate.

sonal data is used to perform fraudulent activity and identity theft that usually leads
to the loss of money.
“These people can use emails and texts
to introduce malware into these electronic
devices. Once a person who is a target of
malware opens up the text or email which
hold its quarterly meeting March 9 at 10
a.m. at the University of Toledo, Lake Erie
Center, 6200 Bayshore Road, Oregon.
There will be a special presentation by
the University of Toledo on Lake Erie research and the two-year COMPASS study
to enhance modeling long-term weather
trends in freshwater coastal systems.
Commission meetings are open to the
public and include a public comment period.
The director of the Ohio Environmental
Protection Agency serves as the commission’s chairman. Additional members include the directors of the state departments
of Transportation, Health, Development,
Agriculture, Natural Resources, and seven
additional members of the public appointed by the governor.

College & Career
Preview Night set
High school students and their parents, along with prospective students of
all ages, are invited to meet with representatives from approximately 100 colleges,
universities, industries and the military
at a College and Career Preview Night
Wednesday, March 9 at Owens Community
College. The previously annual event is returning following a two-year absence due
to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Held in partnership with 17 local high
schools, the event will begin at 6:30 p.m. in
the Student Health and Activities Center,
7316 Championship Dr., Perrysburg.
The College and Career Preview Night
will also feature presentations on financial
aid and in-demand careers plus information tables focused on helping students

Woodville
Township
Spring
Clean
Up
Woodville Cemetery
Westwood Cemetery
All arrangements, including
holders, must be removed
by March 30th.
New arrangements may be
displayed beginning April 2nd.
Arrangements are allowed
only on the monuments.
No glass or planting permitted.

By order of Woodville Twp. Trustees,
Lori Kepus, Fiscal Officer
For cemetery info call 419-849-2492
or visit our website at woodvilletownship.org
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The Press serves 24 towns and
surrounding townships in Lucas,
Ottawa, Sandusky & Wood Counties

Metro Edition Vol. 38, No. 25

In recent days, there have been malware threats made by Russians in connection with the invasion of Ukraine. These
threats have been aimed at the United
States and other countries who have voiced
their opposition to the invasion. Russian
officials have said the spread of malware
would be a payback for this opposition.
Lake Township Police Chief Mark
Hummer said it is rare that his department
would issue any advisories as a result of an
international incident.
“These threats could affect anyone
in our country, including citizens of Lake
Township and the surrounding area,” the
chief noted. “If a computer becomes infected with malware, it might result in bank
accounts being emptied and the loss of
one’s life savings.”
Malware is used to infect a computer or cell phone with a virus that allows
others to garner personal information, including names, addresses, Social Security
numbers, bank account and credit card
information, from those devices. That per-

MARCH 7, 2022

contains the malware and virus, it may be
too late to stop it,” the chief advised.
Many people leave their computers on
for convenience. Skipping the shutdown
and restart process can save time, but it
could expose computers to unwanted activity.
Shutting down a computer when you
are about to walk away from it is only one
step a person can take to avoid malware.
“When a person restarts the computer and looks at the emails that have come
in, look them over closely before you open
them up. We advise people not to open one
up if they are not absolutely certain they
trust the sender. Sometimes the sender will
even copy the names of previous email
senders to make it look legitimate,” Chief
Hummer pointed out.
He said it is better to be safe than sorry when dealing with emails and texts. He
urges anyone with questions to contact Ron
Craig, Lake Township Police Department’s
crime prevention officer and community
policing officer, at 419-481-6354.
succeed after high school.
More details and a list of representatives attending are available at owens.edu/
collegenight.

Democratic Club
plans Polish dinner
The Oregon Democratic Club will hold
a Polish Dinner Sunday, March 20 from 3-7
p.m. at Christ Dunberger Post, 4925 Pickle
Rd., Oregon.
Dinner will include a variety of Polish
favorites plus homemade desserts by Basia
Lynn. Beer and pop are included in the
ticket price. Tickets are $25.
The event will also include a raffle and
door prizes.
RSVP by emailing sky.beckwith@
gmail.com. For more info, call 419-7875245.
Those who cannot attend may send
contributions to Schuyler Beckwith,
Treasurer, 1020 Grasser St., Oregon, OH
43616.

County awards
bridge contracts
The Ottawa County commissioners
have approved contracts for replacing one
bridge and improvements to another.
A contract to repair a bridge at Reiman
Road over Packer Creek has been awarded
to B Hillz Excavating, which submitted the
low bid of $263,934.
A contract to replace a bridge at Nissen
Road over Packer Creek was awarded to
R&I Construction, Inc. with the low bid of
$486,000.

Allen Twp.
Williston Cemetery Clean-up
Please remove ALL Winter
Wreaths & Decorations
by Tuesday, March 15th
After this date, ALL wreaths, plastic
flowers and any other displays deemed
detrimental to the appearance of the
cemetery and in violation of the rules for
such decorations will be removed.

New displays may be placed after
March 22nd.

Virtual food drive
March is Virtual Food Drive Month
at the Toledo Northwestern Ohio Food
Bank.
“We have developed the technology to make it easier for individuals or
companies to sponsor food drives right
on the Toledo Northwestern Ohio Food
Bank website,” said James Caldwell,
food bank president and CEO. “Hosting
or participating in a food drive now is
as simple as a few clicks.”
By accessing the link, fooddriveonline.org/toledofoodbank, people can
move badly needed products from the
“shelf” to the “cart” where they are totaled. Once the “shopping” is completed, donors enter their credit card in the
checkout portion for the final amount.
In lieu of taking the time to shop, donors can simply enter an amount they
wish to donate.
“This is a wonderful way for
groups of caring people to make a huge
difference in our region. Individuals
can ask their friends to join with them,
or employees at companies can work
together to sponsor a company-branded drive,” Caldwell said. “In any case,
groups large or small or a person by
themselves will be making a difference
in the lives of their neighbors throughout Northwest Ohio.”
The Virtual Food Drive Month
will run through March 31.

2021 concealed
carry report issued
Ohio Attorney General Dave
Yost last week issued Ohio’s Law on
Concealed Handguns annual report,
which showed that 202,920 concealed
carry licenses were issued in Ohio in
2021.
According to the report, county
sheriffs issued 94,298 new licenses
and 108,622 renewals. Permit holders
who wish to renew their licenses must
do so every five years.
Under Ohio law, county sheriffs are responsible for issuing concealed-carry licenses and renewing
them, as well as suspending and revoking licenses.
The Ohio Attorney General’s
Office compiles this annual report, as
required by law, about the number of
licenses issued each year.
Each sheriff must report concealed
handgun license statistics quarterly to the Ohio Peace Officer Training
Commission within the Ohio Attorney
General’s Office. Ohio county sheriffs
began issuing concealed carry licenses
in 2004.
To learn more about Ohio’s concealed carry laws or to view this
year’s report and other statistics,
visit
OhioAttorneyGeneral.gov/
ConcealedCarry.

Harris Township
Cemetery Clean-Up
The deadline for spring clean-up at
Harris-Elmore Union Cemetery
starts March 20th.
All wreaths and floral arrangements
or other materials remaining after that
date will be removed and disposed of
by order of the trustees.
New arrangements may be displayed
at the cemetery beginning March 27th.
For more info call Andy at
419-704-4747.
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THANK YOU
from the
Oregon Schools Foundation
THANK YOU from the Oregon Schools Foundation.
The annual FROST FEST, was held on Feb. 12th, in the same format as 2021, as
a Virtual Livestreamed Event Fundraiser.
The Live Streamed Event included a Reverse RafÀe drawing for 400 ticket
holders and Mission Moment videos sharing the stories of Oregon students.
Senior Cooper Gaertner and Junior Macy Strauss pulled each rafÀe ball out of the
hopper. Macy is seen here with the ¿nal rafÀe ticket #075.

Jr. Macy Strauss
CHS ‘23

Although we were not able to gather in large numbers for our annual event
(again), we thank the many businesses, families, alumni, teachers, staff and
community members that bought reverse rafÀe tickets and provided sponsorships
and silent auction items. With your help, OSF will be able to continue to provide
the support to Oregon students in the areas of Academics, Arts and Athletics.
Thank you.
RafÀe Winners

Frozen Sponsors

1st ball drawnPaul & Michele Schmitz,
CHS ‘89 & ‘91

Snowball Sponsors

50th ball drawnDestinee Gibson
100th ball drawnPaul & Michele Schmitz,
CHS ‘89 & ‘91
150th ball drawnLinda McNeal

St. Charles Hospital

200th ball drawnMike & Alison Staudinger,
CHS ‘89 & ‘90

S&D Capital
Financial Advisors

SnowÀake Sponsors
A.A. Boos
Dunn Chevy Buick
E.S. Wagner
Charles Neal Family
ProMedica Bay Park Hospital
Studio 2 Salon
TESCO Bus
Keith & Kathy Tuttle

Flurry Sponsors
Croghan Colonial Bank
Grateful 1961 Clay Grad
Mary Kay Marsico
Mind Over Core
Oregon City Federation of Teachers
Pet Finatics
Premiere Bank
Michael Rowe Architecture LLC

250th ball drawnMelissa Benedict
300th ball drawnBrandon & Bethany Williams
350th ball drawnJacque L. Keller, CHS ‘68
And the Cash Winners were3rd place – John & Melissa Hansen
CHS ‘95
2nd place - Desirae Castillo,
CHS ‘11
1st place- Nathan & Jen Quigg
(Ticket #075)

Donors that contributed to silent auction, rafÀes, prizes and gifts.
Alan Miller Jewelers
Anderson, Betty
Barron, Colleen & Jim
Bay Area Credit Union
Becky’s Blissful Nail Bar
Bench Bees and Honey
Bennett Enterprises
Frisch’s/Ralphie’s
Bodi, Deb CHS ‘75
Boldt, Courtney CHS ‘97
Brann, Christina & Nick
Buckeye Wolverine Shop
Carr, Leslie & Charles
Cedar Creek Church
Clarks Custom Concrete
Clay - Construction Trades
Clay - Culinary Arts
Clay - Eng. Design & Devel.
Clay Athletics Boosters
Cleveland Browns
Coy Art Club
Coy Principal, Mrs. Molnar

Coy, Jennifer
Dabbs, Noelle & Derrick
Daniel, Ellen & Tom
deMocha Dezigns
Druckenmiller, Kelly
Dunsmore, Becky
Eagle’s Landing
Eggleston Meinert & Pavley
Funeral Home
Expresso Car Wash
Fifth Third Bank
Floyd, Trina
Foodology
Fruth, Jane
Future Wave
Gladieux Lumber
Gregory, Hal & Mary
Haar, Aaron & Ryan Pillan
Hansen, Ron & Amy
Hanthorn, Sara & Brian
Heintschel, Eric & Carrie
Hughes, Tammy CHS ‘76

Jerusalem Student Council
Jupmode
Maumee Bay Lodge
Meijer - Oregon
MetroParks Toledo
Mind Over Core
Jessica (Pappas) Kersey ‘06
Mr. Emblem
Multi-Flow Dispensers
Mummert, Missy & Brian
Nat’l Museum of the Great Lakes
Nothing Bundt Cakes
OAPSE
Oregon Insurance Agency
Pantless Jams
Pollauf, Kathleen, LMT
Rankin, Amy & Matt
Robeson, Doreen
S&D Capital Financial Adv.
Sauder Farm & Village
Shaw Contract
Kristie (Belegrin) Tucker ‘96

Shimman, Brent & Alyssa
Shortridge, Luke & Sara
Sky Zone - Toledo
St. Julian’s Wine
Starr Art Club
Starr Principal, Mrs. Soltecz
Sylvania Playland
Szymanski, Rene
Toledo Symphony
Toledo Zoo, The
Tuttle, Keith & Kathy
Walendzak, Chris & Dennis
Walendzak, Linda
YMCA East
A Special Thank You to our
Live Stream Production Team:
Deb Filar
Andy Kessler
Oregon Schools Foundation
5721 Seaman Road
Oregon, Ohio 43616

The Oregon Schools Foundation is an approved tax exempt organization under section 501(c)3 of the IRS tax code
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Lake rights bill introduced
By Press Staff Writer
With assistance from the Community
Environmental Legal Defense Fund, New
York State Assemblyman Patrick Burke has
introduced a bill that will create a Great
Lakes Bill of Rights with the goal of securing legal rights for the ecosystem and
giving people and nature a role in the decision-making process regarding projects that
impact the ecosystem.
The Great Lakes Bill of Rights recognizes, “that the people and the natural
environment, including each ecosystem
of the state of New York, shall possess the
right to a clean and healthy environment,
which shall include the right to clean and
healthy Great Lakes and the Great Lakes
ecosystem.”
CELDF has partnered with communities across more than 10 states to try to enact rights of nature laws.
The Burke bill contends the Great
Lakes have legal rights to exist and would

allow the state or affected localities to sue
polluters on their behalf.
Burke said the health of the Great
Lakes adjacent to New York State is inextricably tied to the entire Great Lakes ecosystem; the bill has been amended to encompass Lake Erie and Lake Ontario, within the
jurisdiction of New York State.
The CELDF assisted Toledoans for Safe
Water when the organization was attempting to have a ballot initiative, the Lake Erie
Bill of Rights, approved.
In 2020, a federal judge struck down
as unconstitutional the law granting basic rights to Lake Erie. Toledo voters in
February 2019 had passed during a special
election the Lake Erie Bill of Rights - designed to protect Lake Erie from pollution.
The LEBOR amended Toledo’s municipal charter to recognize rights for Lake Erie,
including legal standing, and empowered
the city and its residents to sue on behalf of
the lake.

Ag Notes
nuts, and candy

Fruit tree clinic offered
The Ohio State University Extension
Wood County is offering a fruit tree clinic
to educate participants on how to purchase
trees based on rootstocks, pollinator trees,
major diseases, and insect pests.
The clinic will also cover how to grow
fruit trees utilizing both organic and conventional production techniques and include some general pruning tips.
The clinic is scheduled March 19 from
8 a.m. to noon at Haslinger Orchards, 7404
U.S. Route 6, Gibsonburg.
There is no charge for the class however reservations are required. Class is limited to the first 20 registrations. For information contact the Ohio State University
Wood County Extension office at 419- 8193071.
Haslinger Orchards is a family-owned
orchard and farm spanning five generations. It specializes in fruits such as peaches, nectarines, apples, pears, and plums
as well as many vegetables and items like
homemade jams, apple cider, dried fruits,

Ag community breakfast
To celebrate agriculture and honor local producers, local ag agencies and sponsors are celebrating National Agriculture
Week by hosting an Agriculture Community
Breakfast Friday, March 25 at 8 a.m. at St
John Lutheran Church in Oak Harbor.
The cost for the all-you-can-eat scrambled egg, pancake and sausage breakfast is
$5. The event is open to all individuals that
support the agricultural community.
The guest speaker will be Micah
Mensing, with Farm Credit Mid-America.
Mensing, a former intern with the Ottawa
Soil and Water Conservation District, will
share lessons learned since leaving the district.
Proceeds from the breakfast go back
into the agricultural community through
various scholarships. This year’s scholarships will be awarded at the breakfast.
To RSVP, call 419-898-1598 or email
becky.simpson@ottawaswcd.com.

From the Navy to Harbor View
As the United States Navy ceased operations in Toledo, Harbor View Historical Society received historical naval antiquities from the Navy. One of HVHS’s new artifacts from the Navy is this ship’s wheel from the USS Wilmington that was stationed
at Bayview Armory in the 1930s. Pictured left to right, Marion Cooper, HVHS IT
director, Navy Chief Edward Asche (retired) and P01 Phillip Ciprianni (ret.). (Photo
courtesy Dr. Mike Joseph)
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Salutes Woodmore High School’s
February Student of the Month

Macy
Perry
Macy has a GPA of 3.937. She serves
as president of FFA and the Country
Crew 4-H Club. She is also a member of
varsity girls golf, track and field and the
National Honor Society.
The daughter of Timothy and Erin
Perry, Macy plans to attend The Ohio
State Agricultural Technical Institute
and major in Horticulture-Sustainable
Plant Systems.

As part of our continuing commitment to the communities we serve, GenoaBank
is proud to sponsor this outstanding Woodmore High School Student by
awarding each winner $25 FREE in a new Deposit Account at GenoaBank.
Downtown Toledo 202 N. Summit St. 419-244-2020
Genoa 801 Main St. 419-855-8381
Perrysburg/Rossford 9920 Old US 20 419-873-9818
Elmore 352 Rice Street 419-862-8019
Millbury 24950 W. State Rt. 51 419-836-2351
Maumee 703 Conant St. 419-891-0070
Oregon 3201 Navarre Ave. 419-698-1711
Sylvania 5501 Monroe St. 419-841-5501
Po
Port Clinton/Catawba 3994 East Harbor Rd. 419-734-3994
Equal Housing Lender. Member FDIC
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Oregon approves electric energy agreement
By Kelly J. Kaczala
News Editor
kkaczala@presspublications.com

Lawn care
Also at the meeting, council:
•Authorized the Parks and Recreation
Commissioner to enter into price determining contracts with Ad Choice, Inc., BSN

“

We were approached
by the tow companies,
and they said the cost of
business is going up, and
their insurance has also
gone up. So we thought it
was fair to have a small
increase in the tow rate...

“

Oregon City Council entered into a
customer supply agreement for the provision of electric energy to residential and
small commercial customers within the
city.
Oregon has been a Public Utilities
Commission of Ohio (PUCO) certified governmental aggregator since 2000 and has
offered various programs to residential and
small commercial users over the years.
The city is also a member of the
Northwest Ohio Aggregation Coalition
(NOAC) as are several other neighboring
communities. The city’s participation in
NOAC has resulted in an estimated savings
to all NOAC residential and small commercial participants of over $86 million.
NOAC’s current agreement with
Energy Harbor expires in May. NOAC’s
energy consultant, Palmer Energy, recently issued an RFP for residential and small
commercial customers to eight suppliers.
NOAC received three proposals for the
provision of lower-cost electricity to residential and small commercial customers
within the city.
The NOAC member communities met
and reviewed the proposals with Palmer
Energy, which recommended moving forward in the contract review and evaluation
process with Dynegy and Energy Harbor
for a 36 month terms to further evaluate
and determine which supplier will represent the best savings for the residential and
small commercial consumers in the city.
Palmer estimates that participants will
likely experience a small loss in the first
year but based on current market indicators, Palmer projects savings in years two
and three.
The responses for the Request for
Proposals (RFP) provide for the term of the
agreement to be 36 months with anticipated approximate net savings of $4-$5 million over the three year term.

Sports Inc., Clear Images, Mr. Emblem,
RCX Sports LLC., Riddell All American,
and Team Sports for Uniforms on a per item
basis through Dec. 31.
•Authorized the mayor, finance director, and commissioner of recreation
and parks to issue a purchase order to
Outdoor Home Services LLC dba TruGreen,
Louisville, KY, for fertilization and weed
control during the 2022 season, for $27,000.
“This is for our lawn care services for our
baseball fields, soccer fields and the common areas around the Coontz complex,”
said Tim Borton, commissioner of parks
and recreation. “We went out for bid and received three bids. The quote from Outdoor
Home Services had the best bid criteria.”
SUVs
•Approved a purchase order to
Baumann Ford Oregon, Navarre Avenue,
for three, 2022 Ford Interceptor SUV vehicles, to be used in the Oregon Police
Division at a total cost of $107,201.40, less
trade-in credit for four vehicles of $20,000
for a total net cost of $87,201.40.
Baumann Ford Oregon provided the
best overall quote for the purchase of the
vehicles, which will replace current police
vehicles, according to Police Chief Brandon
Begin.
“The two cruisers we turned in had
over $100,000 miles,” said Begin. “Once
they get to that point, the maintenance
costs start to go up.”

Obituaries
Obituary

Roger L. Peters
July 19, 1934 – February 28, 2022
Roger L. Peters, 87, of Oak Harbor, OH passed away
Monday, February 28, 2022 at Magruder Hospital, Port Clinton, OH. He was born on July 19, 1934 in Oak Harbor, OH
to George L. and Martha M. (Fick) Peters. Roger worked as
a farmer for most of his life and fed beef cattle. He sold beef
for home freezers and he also worked for Celotex for 10 years
in the maintenance department. Farming though was near and
dear to his heart. Roger was proud of his invention of a soybean seed counter and the worldwide distribution of his counter, which he had patented. He and his son, Dan, formed Accu-Bean-Chek, which eventually lead to establishing a bean
and wheat cleaning facility on Toussaint East Road in Carroll
Township. Roger was also a member of the Ohio Seed Improvement Association. Roger
was a very faithful member of LaPointe United Methodist Church and served as a trustee
for several years and also sang in the church choir. He loved his church, which was like
another family to him. He enjoyed making his famous cherry cheesecake, which people
enjoyed. He also loved his dogs, Zoe, Missy, and Zina. Roger had a good sense of humor,
which will be missed.
Roger is survived by his son; Dan Peters, four grandchildren; Jennifer Peters,
Cynthia Peters, Christina Peters, and Joshua Peters, four great-grandchildren; Adam
Kurtz, Frederick Peters, Richard Peters, and Christopher Kurtz, and his caregiver and
ex-wife, Carol Martin. He was preceded in death by his parents, son; David Peters, sister;
Nancy Blair, special companion; Hazel Britt, and his former prankster/best friend and
partner-in-crime; John Cover.
Visitation for Roger will be Friday, March 4, 2022 from 4-8 p.m. at the Robinson-Walker Funeral Home & Crematory, 165 E. Water St., Oak Harbor, OH. Funeral services will be conducted 10:00 a.m., Saturday, March 5, 2022 at LaPointe United
Methodist Church, 7285 W. Harbor Rd., Port Clinton, OH with visitation one hour prior
to the services. Burial will follow in Rusha Cemetery, Carroll Township, OH. Memorial
contributions in memory of Roger may be given to LaPointe United Methodist Church or
a charity of the donor’s choice.

•Approved a purchase order to D.R.
Ebel Police & Fire Equipment, Northwood,
for the 2022 Police Vehicle Equipment
Purchase & Changeovers for the Oregon
Police Division.
•Approved the Annual Equitable
Sharing Agreements and Certifications
with the U.S. Department of Justice and the
U.S. Department of the Treasury to continue participation in the Federal Equitable
Sharing Program.
“When we work with federal agencies,
if there’s any type of seizures of money or
property in major cases we participate in
with federal entities, we get a small portion
of that money for the purchase of different
equipment for law enforcement use,” said
Begin. “There are stipulations on what we
can use that on.”
Fee increase
•Approved a fee increase for police ordered tows, related services and storage fees
charged by Class A towing licenses when
ordered by the Oregon Police Division.
The police division did a study on local tow fee ordinances, said Begin.
“We saw we were one of the lowest in
the area,” said Begin.
The police division has three towing
companies.

“We were approached by the tow companies, and they said the cost of business
is going up, and their insurance has also
gone up. So we thought it was fair to have a
small increase in the tow rate, per day storage rate, and fluid/oil absorbent used for
crashes,” said Begin.
The fees have not been adjusted since
2017, and an inflationary adjustment was
requested by the license holders, according
to Begin.
“Our previous tows were $120 per tow.
We are asking for that to go up to $160 per
tow. The charge for per day storage was $15
per day, and we took that up to $25 per day.
There was no charge for the use of fluid/
oil absorbent. We’re now asking that to be a
$25 fee,” said Begin.
•Entered into a contract with
Dmytryka Jacobs Engineers, Toledo, to provide professional engineering services and
technical support for the Oregon Water and
Wastewater Treatment plants supervisory
control and data acquisition (SCADA) systems on an as needed basis.
•Entered into a contract with DGL
Consulting Engineers, Maumee, to provide
professional engineering services for various traffic analyses on an as needed basis.

Summer series

A student tests a boat built during the 2021 Frohman Summer Series. The Summer
Series: Hands-on History program at the Hayes Presidential Library & Museums will
be held this year on June 15, July 13 and Aug. 17. The series promotes learning
about science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) through local history. To
register, contact Julie Mayle 419-332-2081, ext. 239, or jmayle@rbhayes.org.

Obituary

Delphine Overmyer Howe
September 24, 1937 – March 1, 2022
Delphine Howe was a caring wife, mother, grandmother, great-grandmother, sister and friend. She passed
away surrounded by family on March 1st at the age of 84.
Delphine was the daughter of Carlyle and Florence (Fulkert)
Overmyer. She graduated from Harris-Elmore High School
and married Preston Howe, of Sarasota, FL, in 1956. Delphine was the matriarch of the Howe family and was always
planning the next family gathering with an abundance of food
and lots of love. As an avid Buckeye fan, Ohio State games
and marching band half-time shows were the highlight of her
fall Saturday afternoons.
Delphine is survived by her husband, Preston, with
whom she shared sixty-ſve years of marriage, residing in
Ohio, Florida, Michigan and North Carolina. Their growing family includes daughters:
Valorie (Garry) Juergens, of White Pigeon, MI; Sonia Howe, of Sanford, NC; Michelle
(Johnny) Demers of Sanford, NC; Stephanie (Mark) Rosenbaum, of Calgary, Canada; brother, Sheldon (Marie) Overmyer, of Elmore, OH; grandchildren: Jessica (Joel)
Melton, Jaclyn (Jon) Hanley, Jeremiah Juergens, James Juergens, Leslie (Lee) Etheridge,
Elizabeth (Tom) Portwood; Roxanna and John Coleman Demers; and Lachlan, Lily and
Hayden Rosenbaum; great-grandchildren: Leiselle and Cora Etheridge, Siena, Eliana and
Milo Hanley; and Brooke and Owen Portwood.
A service will be held in her honor at 11 a.m. on Saturday, March 5th, at the
Beneva Christian Church, (4835 Beneva Road) in Sarasota, Florida, 34231. She will be
memorialized later at the Clay-Township Cemetery in Genoa Ohio.
Those wishing to make contributions are asked to consider First Church of Christ
Scientist, Maumee, OH; or The Ohio State Marching Band. The Ohio State University
Foundation, PO Box 710811, Columbus, OH 43271-0811.

Personalized Service, Locally Owned!

Artistic Memorials

• We build monuments exclusively
• Monument Design Graduate
• Deal direct with owner, Jeff Pettit
• Certified Memorialist
• Over 35 years experience
• Area’s largest indoor display
• Professional

Perrysburg, Ohio
Phone: 419-873-0433

Northwood, OH
(Corner of Woodville & Walbridge)

(across from Levis Commons)

www.artisticmemorials.net

419-693-0433
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Swearingen, Gavarone Real Estate Transfers
bills signed by governor
Bills sponsored by two area state legislators have recently been signed into law
by Gov. Mike DeWine.
Senate Bill 181, sponsored by Sen.
Theresa Gavarone, restricts school systems
from adopting rules that prohibit wearing
religious apparel when competing in interscholastic or extra-curricular events.
The bill passed unanimously in both
chambers of the legislature: 91-0 in the
House last month, and 33-0 in the Senate
last June.
The bill permits officials of athletic or
extra-curricular events to limit the wearing
of religious apparel if there is a “legitimate
danger” to participants but requires an official to offer “all reasonable” accommodations to a participant.
The bill authorizes a civil action for
damages against someone who violates the
prohibition but also provides qualified immunity for school officials and employees
in a civil action against them for the injury
or death or other loss allegedly stemming
from fulfilling their duties under the bill.
A December 2019 sports uniform regulation of the Ohio High School Athletics
Association regarding religious headwear
states that if a head coach informs a referee before the start of an event that a player
does not want to expose his or her uncovered head, the referee must approve wearing a covering or wrap, provided:
-It does not “fundamentally alter the sport.”
-It is not abrasive, hard, or dangerous to another participant.
-It is not attached in such a way that is likely to come off during play.
-It is not deemed to be unsporting or offensive.
In 2019, a Sylvania athlete was disqualified for wearing a hijab during a
race.
Campground immunity
House Bill 229, sponsored by Rep. D.J.

“

In my 45 years in the
camping business,
I have had many
incidents which would
qualify under this bill...

“

By Larry Limpf
News Editor
news@presspublications.com

Swearingen provides qualified immunity for campground operators against risks
inherent in camping and to exempt sites
that host historical re-enactments from the
recreational and camping operation license
requirements.
In his sponsor testimony before the
Senate Agriculture and Natural Resources
Committee, Rep. Swearingen said the bill
provides campground operators protection
against frivolous lawsuits.
“Which means that the uncontrollable
environment surrounding camping like
bugs, animals, terrain and other parts of
nature, will not be held against the owner and operators. It also takes into account
any negligent behavior on the part of the
camper or visitor that results in any kind of
injury or death,” he said.
He said he worked with the Ohio
Association of Justice to address concerns
it had with an earlier version of the bill.
Jeff Hoffman, president of the Ohio
Campground Owners Association, said an
owner can’t entirely eliminate risks.
“In my 45 years in the camping business, I have had many incidents which
would qualify under this bill, such as dog
bites, people tripping over fire rings or tree
roots, wind damage, animal encounters
and many other episodes,” he told the committee. “I know this bill is not designed to
eliminate our liability for things which are
under our control and I agree with the limited scope of this bill.”

Allen Township
2/22/2022 Bonnie J Preston to Derek A Wood to
Megan E Wood, 21750 State Route 579, $130,000.
2/25/2022 Joseph G Hornyak and Carol A
Hornyak (Trustees) to Kyle J Perry and Jenna N
Perry, 0 West Reservation Line Road 5.983acres,
$66,000.
Benton Township
2/25/2022 Phillip Ryckman to Gayle Millinger
and David Millinger, 14526 West Toussaint North,
$87,5000.
Bay Township
2/25/2022 Hekron Investments Inc. to Gotham
Holdings LLC, 0 Fremont Road 30.84acres,
$232,500.
Carroll Township
2/22/2022 Roger A Kosch to Michael J Isler and
Heather A Isler, 9550 West Hollywood, $291,000.
2/24/2022 John R Hageman Jr and Janet L
Hageman to Wetlands America Trust Inc., 39.6057
acres Genzman Road, $172,284.
2/25/2022 Gage B Forman and Nicole M Forman
to Tabatha Derosia and Karin Meyer, 7850 West
Toussaint East, $160,000.
Clay Township
02/22/2022 Chad J Blausey to Nicole M Fournier,
1369 North Genoa Clay Center Road, $185,000.
Genoa Corp
2/27/2022 Ryan P Welch to Chrisopher L Large,
910 Washington Street, $146,000.
Danbury Township
2/23/2022 Dennis W Smecker to Kevin Kelly,
7426 East Bayshore Road, $182,300.
2/24/2022 William J Jamison and Jacqueline
R Jamison to Gregg A Ammons and Brenda S
Ammons, 276 North Margaret Drive, $270,000.
2/24/2022 John B Waters (Trustee) to Kevin M
Showe and Patricia C Showe, Lots C-1, C-2, and
A-1 Gravel Bar Sub A, $325,000.
2/25/2022 Board of Trustees of Danbury

Township to MAWL Properties LLC, 0 East State
Route 269 4.591acres & 4.233 acres, $105,889.
Marblehead
02/23/2022 Catch Me If You Can LLC to
Margaret M Brisendine and Margaret A Gibbons,
730 Prairie Street, $295,000.
Port Clinton Corp
2/22/2022 Garry A Tucker (1/2 interest) to David
C Cowgill, 315 Beach Street, $9,490.
2/22/2022 Otis Manis Jr to David A Matheny
and Wendy E Pollarine-Matheny, 1801 East Perry
Street, $117,500.
2/22/2022 Margaret A Hrynik (Trustee) to David
A Matheny and Wendy E Pollarine-Matheny, 1801
East Perry Street Unit # 1, $117,500.
2/25/2022 Tyler Brant and Layla Woods to Kyle
J Bueter, 328 East Sixth Street, $132,000.
2/25/2022 Terry A Wolfe and Kathryn E Wolfe
to Charles E McLaurin, 913 East Second Street,
$122,500.
Portage Township
02/22/2022 Renae Mezger to Anna
Aleksandrovna Dohnenko, 38-62 West Wilcox
Road, $230,000.
02/23/2022 Zane Enterprises LLC to Nicholas
R Sebastiano, 1051 South Lake Street, $150,000.
2/24/2022 Samkel Properties LLC to Patricia
Severt and Ronald Severt, 1239 East Garnet
Avenue, $150,000.
Put In Bay Village School
2/23/2022 Bernard M McCann to Amanda M
McCann and Bryan Gilles, 300 State Route 357,
$40,000.
Put In Bay Township
2/25/2022 NCP Bayou 2 LLC to Put-In-Bay
Township Park District, 4.211 acres lot 47 S of
county Road, $421,000.
Oak Harbor Corp
2/22/2022 R & B Enterprises to PSWS1 LLC,
750 North Locust Street, $250,000.

MOVE IT AND
LOSE IT WITH
A PRESS ROUTE
Looking for a way to complement your weight loss program,
but lack the incentive to start walking? Try a Press walk route.
(Wages earned and calories burned will vary according to route size.)

Call Jordan (ext. 32) at 419-836-2221 or 1-800-300-6158

PR E S S

The

Week ending Feb. 25

Since 1972

Metro • Suburban • Explore

PublicaƟons serving Lucas, OƩawa, Sandusky and Wood CounƟes

Box 169, 1550 Woodville Rd. Millbury, OH 43447
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Bulletin Board
Bulletin Board policy
As a service to our community, The Press publishes
Bulletin Board items at no cost, as space permits.
In light of the coronavirus pandemic, readers
should verify events have not been canceled or
rescheduled. There is no guarantee that items
submitted will be published. To ensure publication
of events/news items, please speak to one of
our advertising representatives at 419-836-2221.
A complete listing of events is available at www.
presspublications.com.

Toledo
VFW 4906 Post – Lake Erie Perch Fry, March 18,
April 1 and April 15, 5-7 p.m. or until sold out, 2161
Consaul. Shrimp, frog legs and combo dinners
available. Dinners include fries, slaw and dessert
for $15. Perch sandwiches with chips, $8. Dine in
or carry out. No credit cards accepted.
East Toledo/Oregon Kiwanis has resumed faceto-face meetings the second and fourth Mondays
of the month at noon at American Family Table in
Oregon. Everyone welcome.
God’s Instruments Food Pantry is open the
1st and 3rd Saturdays of the month from 10
a.m.-noon at 1705 Tracy St., between Oakdale
Street and Andrus Road. Open to residents of
Toledo, Northwood and Rossford. ID and proof of
residence required. Masks required.
Waite High School Class of 1951 meets the 2nd
Monday of every month. For info, call Betty at 419691-7944 or Fran at 419-693-6060.
Waite High School Class of 1955 meets the 2nd
Tuesday of each month. For info, contact Ned at
419-893-4336.

Oregon
Oregon Democratic Club Voter Registration
Drive, in preparation for the upcoming Ohio Primary
March 12, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. at Starr Square, corner
of Wheeling Street and Starr Avenue Extension.
Any Ohio citizen can drive thru or walk up to check
their current registration status, register to vote or
update their voter registration.
Oregon Democratic Club Polish Dinner, March
20, 3-7 p.m., Christ Dunberger Post, 4825 Pickle
Rd. Featuring Polish favorites and homemade
desserts by Basia Lynn. Beer and pop included.
Tickets are $25. Raffle and door prizes. Call 419787-5245 or email sky.beckwith@gmail.com for
tickets or information or to make a donation.
Great Eastern Toastmasters Club meets in
person on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month
at 6:30 p.m. at ProMedica Bay Park Hospital
in the meeting room located in the basement
behind the cafeteria. The club offers a supportive
environment for those looking to enhance selfconﬁdence by improving speaking, listening and/
or leadership skills. Guests welcome. Contact Fred
at 815-919-8280 or Julie at 419-343-5569 or visit
D28toastmasters.org.
Oregon Democratic Club meets the ﬁrst Thursday
of the month from 7-9 p.m. at 7150 Seaman Rd.
Visit www.oregondemocraticclub.com for meeting
info and details.
Oregon Republican Club meets the ﬁrst Thursday
of the month at 7 p.m. in the conference room of
the Hampton Inn, 2931 Navarre Ave. Speakers,
information and more. Email lynlin3215@gmail.
com.
Euchre, Sundays at 2 p.m., VFW 9816, 1802
Ashcroft.
Oregon Senior Center is available for
transportation needs, grab-and-go meals, essential
services and is open for recreational activities such
as bingo, card games, acrylic classes, dance and
exercise classes. Call 419-698-7078 for more
details.
Food for Thought Food Pantry at St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church, Coy Road and Navarre Avenue,
is open the 2nd Tuesday of the month from 3-5
p.m.
Celebrate Recovery, a 12-step, Christian-based
recovery program to help anyone overcome
addictions, anxiety, depression, grief and codependency, meets Wednesdays from 6:30-8:30
p.m. at Intersection Church (formerly Heritage
Christian Church), 1640 S. Coy Rd. Free and
everyone welcome. Call 419-389-3299 for info.
Christ Dunberger American Legion Post 537
hall at 4925 Pickle Rd. is available for rentals. The
hall accommodates up to 145 people. Call 419279-1387 for details.
Hispanic Language Pro-life Prayer Group
meets Tuesday evenings at 7 p.m. at Our Lady of
Toledo Shrine, 655 S. Coy Rd. Call 419-697-7742
or 419-213-0214.

Northwood
Northwood Food Distribution, March 30, 10:30
a.m. at the Josie Reinhart Community Room, 6000
Wales Rd. Boxes will be distributed until supplies
run out. Attendees should remain in their vehicles
and a city representative will bring the food box
out.
Northwood Post 2984 will feature band J.T.
Hayde, March 5, 7-11 p.m., 102 W. Andrus Rd.
Northwood Neighborhood Block Watch meets
the third Wednesday of each month at 6:30 p.m.
at the ﬁre station at 2100 Tracy Rd. Bring any
questions or concerns to discuss. Check the
group’s Facebook page for updates.
Northwood High School Ranger Roundup
Reunion 2023: Plans are being made for the
next Ranger Roundup Reunion for years 19401975. A class representative is needed for 1970,
1971, 1972, 1974, and 1975. Email your name
and contact info to rangersrfun@yahoo.com to
volunteer or to be added to the invite list.
VFW Post 2984 Weekly Fish Fries, Fridays,
5-7:30 p.m.,102 W. Andrus Rd. Also featuring
steak, shrimp, chicken and macaroni and cheese.
Dine in or carry out. Weekly Sunday breakfasts
served 8:30-11:30 a.m. Includes two eggs, bacon
or sausage, pancake or French toast, potatoes
and orange juice.

God’s Instruments Food Pantry is open the 1st
and 3rd Saturdays of the month, 10 a.m.-noon,
1705 Tracy St. between Oakdale Street and Andrus
Road. Open to residents of Toledo, Northwood
and Rossford. ID and proof of residence required.
Masks required.

Jerusalem Twp.
The Wireless Emergency Network System is
now live for Jerusalem Township Civic Alerts. To
sign up, visit the Jerusalem Township website,
twp.jerusalem.oh.us, or the Jerusalem Township
Government Facebook page and click on the
hyperlink to subscribe to text alerts.
Jerusalem Township Board of Trustees meets
the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of the month at 7 p.m.
in the township hall at 9501 Jerusalem Rd. Due to
concerns with COVID, meetings are accessible via
Zoom. The public is welcome to join in the meeting
by call-in or video conference. Meeting dates,
phone numbers and Zoom links are available at
twp.jerusalem.oh.us/trustees/.
Jerusalem Township Food Pantry is open the
2nd Wednesday of every month from 9-11 a.m. at
the township hall, 9501 Jerusalem Rd.

Stony Ridge
St. John’s Lutheran Church Free Thrift Shop,
“Shared Bounty,” is open the ﬁrst Saturday of each
month, 10 a.m.-noon.
Stony Ridge Civic Association meets the 3rd
Wednesday of the month at 6:30 p.m. at the shelter
house at Stony Ridge Park. Visit stonyridgepark.
com for more details.

Walbridge
Dance featuring Crimson Lights Band,
Walbridge VFW Post 9963, 109 N. Main St., dates
include March 13 and 27, April 10 and 24, May 8
and 22 and June 12 and 26 from 2-5 p.m. Dates
subject to change. Bar will be serving beer and
wine coolers, along with soft drinks. Call Carolyn
at 419-836-3308 or 419-260-0464.
Walbridge Branch Library, 108 N. Main St., is
open to the public Monday-Thursday, 10 a.m.-8
p.m.; Friday and Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Masks
are required for adults and children ages 2 and
older. To register, visit wcdpl.org.

Woodville
Woodville Library, 101 E. Main St., programs
include: Storytimes, Mondays, 10 a.m.; Winter
Reading Challenge is ongoing for all ages;
Homemade Living Sundays, March 20, 10 a.m. on
Facebook; Harry Potter Pixel Art, March 8, 4 p.m.
(K-6), registration required; Woodville Adult Book
Club, March 9, 7 p.m. – Discuss “Wish You Were
Here,” by Jodi Picoult; Crochet & More, March 14
and 28, 6:30 p.m. – Join other yarn enthusiasts
for an evening of crochet, knitting, macrame, etc.;
Simply Craftastic, March 15, 7 p.m. on Facebook
Live; DIY Doll Clothes, March 19, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
– Create doll clothes from upcycled materials;
Tissue Paper Painting, March 29, 4 p.m. (K-6),
registration required. Visit birchard.lib.oh.us or call
419-849-2744.
Woodville Food Pantry, 212 Bridge St., is open
the last Thursday of the month, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
and the last Friday, 8:30-9:30 a.m. Available
to all Woodville village and township residents.
Applications available at the pantry.

7KH3UHVV

Church Worship Guide
Deadline: Thursday 11:00 am

Elmore
Elmore Food Pantry at Grace Lutheran Church,
corner of SR 51 and Witty Road, is open the
second Friday of every month from 9 a.m.-noon.

Genoa
Genoa American Legion Hall, 302 West St., is
available for rental for events and parties of up
to 100 people. Full kitchen and ample parking
available. Call Tom Chafﬁn at 419-460-3265 for
more info.
Al-Anon Family Group, Genoa Giving and
Getting, meets Mondays at 7 p.m. Genoa Christian
Church, 415 Main St.
Genoa Community Food Pantry is open the 3rd
Saturday of each month, 10-11:30 a.m., at Christ
Community Church, 303 W. 4th St. Serving Genoa
School District residents. ID and billing address
within the district required. For info, call 419-3410913.
Trinity Thrift Shop, 105 4th St., Friday 9:30 a.m.4 p.m. and Saturday 9:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Clothes and
small household items available at reasonable
prices. Proceeds beneﬁt mission projects.

Northwood

Walbridge

Oregon

Calvary Lutheran Ch.

Athens Missionary Baptist

First St. Mark’s Lutheran Church

1930 Bradner Rd./Corner
of Woodville & Bradner Rds.
419-836-8986

Fellowship Breakfast/Learning: 9:15am

Sunday Worship 11:00am
Pastor Robert Noble

(DVWSRLQWH%OYG
1RUWKZRRG$GYHQWLVWRUJ
6DWXUGD\:RUVKLSDP
7KXUVGD\%LEOH6WXG\SP

Luckey Food Pantry is open the last Wednesday
of each month from 1-3 p.m. and the last Thursday
each month from 6-8 p.m. at 247 Oak St. in the
former Loft Youth Center (behind the post ofﬁce).
Open to families residing in the Eastwood School
District.

Oak Harbor
Oak Harbor Public Library, 147 W. Main
St., programs include: Preschool Storytimes,
Wednesday, 11:30 a.m.; Leap into Spring with Lisa
Rock, project manager of Green Creek Wildlife
Society, March 12, 11 a.m.; Craft Monday, March
21, 2 p.m. – Make-and-take button butterfly craft,
supplies provided, registration required; Coffee & a
Book Book Club, March 9, 11 a.m. – Discuss “The
Nature of Fragile Things,” by Susan Meissner; 4th
Tuesday Book Club, March 22, 6 p.m. – Discuss
“The Invisible Life of Addie LaRue,” by V.E.
Schwab; Watercolor Wednesdays, 12:30-4:30
p.m. – Bring your own supplies; Knitters Group
meets Thursdays, 9:30 a.m.-noon – Bring your own
supplies. Contactless pickup of library materials
still available. The Local History & Museum Center
is open Thursdays, 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Call 419-8987001 for info.
Oak Harbor Alliance Chapel Food Pantry,
11805 SR 105, is open every Wednesday from 2-6
p.m. Offering groceries, a bowl of soup and free
clothes for all ages. Call or text 419-343-0126 for
more info.
BCS Food Pantry Inc. at St. Paul UCC, 165
Toussaint St., is open Monday and Thursday,
8:30-11:30 a.m. Open to residents of Benton,
Carroll and Salem townships. Providing groceries,
as well as personal hygiene and cleaning supplies,
when available.

Pemberville
Community Food Pantry at Bethlehem Lutheran
Church, 220 Cedar St., is open Tuesdays from 11
a.m.-2 p.m. and the second and last Saturdays of
the month from 8-11 a.m. Eastwood School District
residents may visit the pantry once monthly. ID
and proof of residency required. Info available at
Pemberville churches.

Bob Frank, S.A.M.
Meldene Roth, Organist

Weekend Masses
Saturday Vigil: 4:30pm
Sunday: 8am & 10am

2471 Seaman St.
691-7222 or 691-9524

Sunday Service:
8:00 am & 10:30 am
Sunday School 9:15 am

Jerald Rayl, Pastor
www.firststjohn.com

Lake Twp.
Unity United Methodist
1910 E. Broadway St.
419-693-5170

Indoor & Parking Lot Service
Sunday 11:00 am
No matter who you are,
you are welcome.

Woodville
Solomon Lutheran
Church and School

305 W. Main St. 419-849-3600

Sunday Worship:
8:00am & 10:30am
Sunday School (All Ages)
& Catechism 9:20am
Recovery Worship Thurs. 6:30-7:30 pm
The Rev. G. Alan Brown, II, Pastor

Graytown/Elliston

Luckey

Sunday Service 9am

First St. John Lutheran Church

School Open Enrollment Nursery thru 6th Grade

Zion UMC, 18045 W. William St., EllistonTrowbridge Rd. – LIGHT pantry is open to
residents of Ottawa County who struggle with food
or ﬁnancial insecurity on the 2nd Wednesday of
each month from 5-7 p.m.

1128 GRASSER ST.
419-693-7128

Toledo

Gibsonburg
Gibsonburg Branch Library offers a number of
programs, including Preschool Storytime at 11
a.m. Thursdays; Magic in the Kitchen, March 10
– Kids can try science experiments in their own
kitchens (pick up a kit while supplies last); Dragon
Art for Teens, March 10, 4 p.m. (registration
required); Foodies Night, March 14, 6:30 p.m.
– Prepare a recipe from the “Taste of Home AllTime Best Recipes” cookbook and bring it to
share; Fresh Find Adult Book Chat, March 28, 7
p.m. (in person) – Discuss “How to Walk Away,”
by Katherine Center. Register at birchard.org. Call
419-637-2173 for details.

Sunday School - 9:45am
Church Service - 11:00am
Wednesday Night
Bible Study - 6:00pm
101 W. Breckamn St.
Walbridge, Ohio 43465

Genoa
NEW LOCATION!
1'URXLOODUG5G
1RUWKZRRG2KLR
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Oak Harbor
St. Boniface
Catholic Church

Our Lady of Lourdes
Catholic Church
204 Main St., Genoa, OH
MassesSaturday 6:30 pm
Sunday 10:30 am
419-855-8501

www.ourladygenoa.org

Trinity
United Methodist

215 Church St. Oak Harbor
419-898-1389
Masses - Saturday 4:30 pm
Sunday 8:30 am
www.sb-oh.org

Sunday Indoor
Worship Service
@ 10:15 a.m.
“God’s Work, Our Hands”
(/&$

Elmore
6XQGD\6FKRRO
DP
6XQGD\:RUVKLS
DP

,QSHUVRQ:RUVKLS
6XQGD\DP
:HGQHVGD\SP
1XUVHU\3DWFK&OXEIRUNLGV 
*HQHUDWLRQ7HHQ*URXS
Uplifting, joyful, traditional worship.

See You in
Church!

26535 Pemberville Rd.
(between St. Rtes. 795 & 163)
Perrysburg, OH (Lake Township)
Phone: 419-837-5023
www.zionlatcha.com

Main at 4th, Genoa

Sunday School 9:30 am
Worship 10:30 am
Ramp & Elevator

Pastor Greg Miller

www.genoatrinity.com

7ULQLW\
/XWKHUDQ&KXUFK
412 Fremont St.
419-862-3461

Stephen Lutz, Pastor
In-Person Worship
8:00am & 10:45am
Zoom Simulcast 8:00am
In-Person Bible Study 9:30am

Grace Evangelical
Lutheran Church
5WDW:LWW\5G-XVWQRUWKRI(OPRUH

Sunday Worship
Inside - 10:30am
2XWVLGH:RUVKLS
DOVRDYDLODEOH
3DVWRU-DFL7LHOO
JUDFHHOF#JPDLOFRP
ZZZJUDFHHOFRQOLQHFRP
&KHFNRXWRXUIDFHERRNSDJH

Praising. Growing.
Serving in Jesus’ name.

IQVSLUDWLRQDOMHVVDJHRIWKHWHHN
Most of us chafe at criticism, especially if it
is delivered bluntly and concerning matters
which hit close to home. We are also prone
to bristle if the person is criticizing us on moral
matters and isn’t him- or herself a model of
rectitude. But if we really want to improve
then we should strive to ¿nd the kernel of truth
in every criticism. We often take instruction
and criticism to be inherently negative,
but if it enables us to improve in some way
then there is really something valuable in it.
If we can somehow receive it with an open
heart and genuinely thank the person giving
it to us, then they are more likely to do us

the favor of correcting future errors as well.
We live in an era where everyone expects
to get an A in their classes and a trophy for
their athletic efforts, and so honest criticism
is often lacking, and the result is that a lot of
mediocre performances get high marks and
many have lost the ability to receive instruction
and criticism graciously. There is some grain
of truth in almost every criticism, so seek to
learn from it. “Whoever scorns instruction will
pay for it, but whoever respects a command
is rewarded. The teaching of the wise is a
fountain of life, turning a person from the
snares of death.” —Proverbs 13:13-14 NIV
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Living in day tight compartments has benefits
Dare to
Live

by Bryan Golden
past and anticipation of the future can have
a debilitating impact on your life.
The ideal situation is one where you
function exclusively in the present. You
want to protect yourself from the encumbrance of the past and the uncertainty of
the future.
This is treating each day as a day tight
compartment. You focus exclusively on today and block out diversions from yesterday and tomorrow. Each new day begins
when you wake up and ends when you go
to sleep for the night.
Your conscious time is your day tight
compartment. It is insulated from all else.
Each day has two doors. One protects you
from the past and the other prevents you
from fretting about the future.
In a ship, water is always trying to find
its way into the hull. Constant inspection
and maintenance is required to ensure that
a ship remains seaworthy. In your life,
negative influences and thoughts are constantly trying to permeate your thinking.
Although you can’t eliminate the force
of negative influences, any more than a
sailor can eliminate the strength of the sea,
you can close your safety doors when they
begin to seep in. When you find yourself
being pulled into the past or diverted by

“

Worry and fear
about the future
also allows water
to seep in.

“

Do you get distracted by the past? Do
you fret over what may happen in the future? Does today get the least of your attention? Are you frustrated by stress from the
past and the future? One solution is to live
in day tight compartments.
This concept is derived from the function of watertight compartments on a ship.
On a ship, each room (compartment) has a
watertight safety door that can be sealed to
prevent water from entering. In the event
of a leak in the ship’s hull, the doors can
be sealed to prevent water from filling the
entire ship causing it to sink. With this system, the damage from any hole is limited to
a small, contained area.
Without watertight compartments,
even a small leak would eventually sink
the largest ship. The watertight compartments allow a ship to remain afloat even if
impaired. The influence of your past and
uncertainty of the future are like leaks in
your life.
The effects of bad experiences or fear
of the future can sink your life, if you let it.
If the impact of your past constantly affects
each day, it is impossible to move forward.
Left unchecked, this can sink you. In the
most extreme cases, a person can wind up
with a mental breakdown.
Worry and fear about the future also allows water to seep in. Apprehension about
what will happen tomorrow impedes your
progress just like a boat taking on water.
Obsessive worry about the future causes
mental paralysis where someone is afraid
to take any proactive action.
When this happens, a person’s life is
affected by the decisions of others rather
than by intention. Both the influence of the

the future, close your safety doors and create a day tight compartment.
Each day the challenge to stay focused
begins anew. One day you can be perfectly
on track and the next day you find leaks
starting to spring up. Each day you must
be aware of your thoughts and feelings and
what factors are impacting you.
By living each day as a separate day
tight compartment, influences that at first
seem overwhelming, become manageable.
Everyone has the ability to get through just
one day without allowing seepage from
the past or the future. Once you make it
through one day, you know you can make
it through another.
NOW AVAILABLE: “Dare to Live Without
Limits,” the book. Visit www.BryanGolden.
com or your bookstore. Bryan is a management consultant, motivational speaker, author, and adjunct professor. Email Bryan at
bryan@columnist.com or write him c/o this
paper. 2022 Bryan Golden

Ukraine: What do they tell us about democracy?
By D.G. Mawn, Madhawa Palihatihiya,
and Prabha Sankaranyaran
Amidst pictures of the new war in
Ukraine, the U.S. is anticipating photos of
truck convoys arriving in the Washington
D.C. area, protesting many issues including
vaccine mandates. Ukraine’s democracy is
under assault just as in the U.S., we are seeing democracy in action: people organizing
to use their voices.
But it’s complicated. Things always
are in a democracy. Convoy organizers announced participation of thousands, but
trucker reality – a need to work and the
in-progress lifting of mandates – is sapping
those numbers. Some outside interests are
supporting the convoys for their own political reasons, eroding protest credibility.
But most importantly, the organizers have
promised to remain peaceful.
This moment conjures thoughts of
“Tractorcade.” In 1978, after a catastrophic
collapse of American agricultural prices,
thousands of farmers from across the U.S.
drove their tractors to the capitol. They
were asking for pricing parity policy to
enable farmers to earn a fair wage, and
for country-of-origin labeling to promote
American produce.
Like the current truck convoys,
Tractorcade, too, was complicated. The
tractors snarled traffic, caused disruptions,
and angered Washingtonians.
But in time the seeds the farmers planted through voice and action sprouted, and
those in power began to listen. Small economic and political changes began to take
place. “Every day, we were given a folder
and it contained a senator and congressman,” notes Don Kimbrell, a farmer who
drove his tractor from the Texas Panhandle
to D.C., in an interview with AgWeb. “We’d
go right to those offices and ask to be heard.
Some gave us an ear and some didn’t.”
The civic story widened. A blizzard
paralyzed the capitol, and the farmers used
their tractors to dig Washington out. To
express gratitude, Washingtonians invited
farmers to their homes for dinner. The seed
of change now expanded their field and
people heard the message and offered their
voice and help.

Guest
Editorial
Recalling the impetus for Tractorcade,
David Senter, an American Agricultural
Movement founder, said “When you have
desperate men losing family land or watching their children’s future slip away, they
can turn to violence really fast. Instead,
AAM gave farmers an outlet and they knew
they weren’t alone—otherwise American
agriculture was going to see bloodshed.”
Looking now at the trucker convoys,
we see the heightened political tensions
and polarizing narratives accompanying
them.
What was offered by American leadership in 1978 -- the will to listen, learn,
request, and respond to those gravely impacted by the price collapse -- needs to be
offered today. Therefore, on Feb. 17, the
TRUST Network, a collaborative body of
leading national, regional and local leaders
focused on peace building, social justice,
and democratic engagement, called for our
current political and economic leaders to:
1) Acknowledge the legitimate grievances
associated with the return of the economy
since the pandemic.
2) Acknowledge truckers’ contributions to
society and the economy.
3) Acknowledge that these times of a continuing pandemic and ongoing need to balance public health concerns with commercial and individual livelihoods has brought
about changes that, while intending to be
helpful, have had unintended consequences.
4) Ensure that the true voice of the trucking
industry is being heard and not drowned
out by the destructive behavior of some
using the situation for individual gain; destructive violence is an unacceptable violation of the law and will not be tolerated.
As opposed to the crushing of democratic
will now being attempted in Ukraine, we
must and should seek ways to seed con-

structive social conversation. We should
plant seeds of listening and learning, hearing and helping, recognizing and recalibrating. In doing so, we’ll embrace this moment
for democracy.
D.G. Mawn is President of the National
Association for Community Mediation and
CEO of Intuitive Synergies, a consulting
firm that supports systemic change via cultural intuitiveness and power differentials.
Madhawa Palihatihiya is a researcher,
lecturer and practitioner in conflict resolution, and Senior Fellow at the UMass
Boston Center for Peace, Democracy, and
Development. Prabha Sankaranyaran is
President and CEO of Mediators Beyond
Borders International, co-leading MBBI’s
partnership with Rotary International.
All three convened the Trust Network in
2020 as the first national civilian early
warning, early response platform for political violence.

Letters
Letters should be about
350 words. Deadline
Wed. Noon. Send to
news@presspublications.com

Simple solution
To the editor: With its three recent orders,
the Ohio Supreme Court has given the Ohio
Redistricting Commission yet another opportunity to bring our state’s voting maps
in line with the will of the people. It’s time
to put aside partisan games and draw districts that allow voters to choose their leaders, rather than forcing them to vote in elections where the outcome is preordained.
Ohioans are tired of politicians trying
to entrench their power by manipulating
our voting maps. The solution is simple:
conduct a transparent process, consider
community input, and draw districts that
make sense to the people who live in them.
Let’s take the opportunity to get this
right and avoid another decade of national
embarrassment and costly litigation.
Paul Szymanowski
Curtice

We’d love to hear from you!
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Letters should be about 350 words.
Deadline Wednesday Noon.
Send to news@presspublications.com

Ukraine: Don’t
look to politicians
for peace
By Thomas L. Knapp
At this point in my life, I’ve been
consistently opposed to war for about
twice as long as I spent as a Marine infantryman (with precisely the attitude
toward war you would expect). The
change was incremental and took a
few years, but I consider my decision
to march in the streets against the 2003
US invasion of Iraq to have been moral,
and my decision to march in formation
toward participation in the 1991 Gulf
War to have been immoral.
Every international conflict tests
that conviction: Will this be the one
war that makes me reconsider and conclude “hey, This war, unlike any other
I’ve witnessed, is unavoidable, necessary, and just?”
The Russian invasion of Ukraine is
not that war.
Like all other wars in my lifetime
(I was born during the US misadventure in Vietnam), this one is a violation
of every worthwhile human value, a
brawl between overgrown street gangs
with delusions of grandeur. It was
avoidable, it is unnecessary, and it is
unjust.
Where I find myself in disagreement with many who oppose this particular war but have supported others
is the notion that there are any “good
guys” to be found among the political
decision-makers who brought this conflict upon us.
There’s been quite a bit of harrumphing and table-thumping in UN,
EU, and NATO circles over the invasion as a “violation of Ukrainian sovereignty.”
“National sovereignty” is a prettified way of saying “mutual respect
between authoritarian gangs’ for each
others’ turf claims.” That respect goes
right out the window any time one
gang wants something and another
gang won’t hand it over.
Coming as it does from regimes
which have spent the last 25 years militarily violating “Serbian sovereignty,”
“Afghan sovereignty,” “Iraqi sovereignty,” “Libyan sovereignty,” “Syrian
sovereignty,” etc., the “sovereignty”
outrage rings a bit hollow.
Putin’s playing by the same rules
they’ve set for themselves. Their problem with him isn’t that he’s breaking
the rules. It’s that his goals conflict
with their goals. They’re special and
entitled, he’s gauche and disreputable.
They’ve got a classy country club, and
he showed up in spandex shorts and a
Slayer t-shirt.
My sympathy, in this conflict as
for all others, is reserved for the noncombatants caught up in the gangs’ turf
disputes, not for the gangs themselves,
or for the gangs’ grandiose “sovereignty” claims.
Thomas L. Knapp (Twitter: @thomaslknapp) is director and senior news
analyst at the William Lloyd Garrison
Center for Libertarian Advocacy
Journalism (thegarrisoncenter.org)
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African Safari Wildlife Park opening March 18
African Safari Wildlife Park will officially be opening for their 54th Season on
Friday, March 18 for Drive-Thru Safaris
only.
Visitors will find many projects completed at the end of 2021, including the
addition of more than 100 trees planted
across the park, including the Drive-Thru
Safari; the largest area of African Safari
where guests drive their own car through
and interact with hundreds of exotic animals.
African Safari’s Walk-Thru Safari, the
park’s traditional zoo setting, has also seen
an addition of new animal exhibits. The
new Giraffe Encounter allows guests to get
up close and personal and to feed the giraffe. A new playground was installed at the
beginning of 2022. The Walk-Thru Safari is
scheduled to open around Mother’s Day
weekend, weather permitting.
“We are beyond excited to welcome
new and familiar faces to the park for
African Safari’s 54th Season,” said Kelsey
Keller, park director. “Everyone can enjoy
the new park amenities and continue to
make memories here for seasons to come.
“We have so much more in store and
we encourage everyone to stay tuned for
more zoo news and updates...coming
soon,” she said.
When it opens March 18, the park will
be open daily, rain or shine, from 10 a.m.-5
p.m., with the last car admitted at 4 p.m. for
the spring season. Summer Season, with
extended hours, begins May 27.
The Midwest’s Original Drive-Thru
Safari Park, African Safari Wildlife Park
is located at 267 S. Lightner Rd. in Port
Clinton. Call 1-800-521-2660 or visit
AfricanSafariWildlifePark.com for more
details.

GeezeCats to perform March 5
The Pemberville Freedom Area
Historical Society will present the
GeezeCats in concert Saturday, March 5 at
7:30 p.m. in the historic Pemberville Opera
House, 115 Main St.
Tickets are $12 and are available at
Beeker’s General Store, 226 E. Front St.,
Pemberville, at the door or by calling Carol
at 419-287-4848.
The GeezeCats, a doo-wop band from
Cleveland, offers a delightful mixture of
rock `n roll, doo-wop and improv comedy.

Business Owners...

African Safari Wildlife Park, located at
267 S. Lightner Rd.
in Port Clinton, will
kick off its 54th season Friday, March
18 for Drive-Thru
Safaris only.
(Submitted photo)

Etc.
Audiences will hear classic songs that everyone knows and loves, performed with authenticity, perfection and full range four-part
harmony.
These cats genuinely like each other and
get a hoot out of performing together – which
comes across on stage. Learn more about
them at thegeezecats.com.

36th Fremont Toy Show
The 36th Annual Fremont Toy Show
will be held March 19-20 at the Sandusky
County Fairgrounds, 901 Rawson Ave. Show
hours are 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday and 9 a.m.3 p.m. Sunday.

The Press Newspaper

Are You reading this?

The show will feature more than 230
tables of collectible toys, including diecast racing collectibles, dolls, farm toys,
pedal tractors, books and more.
Admission is $3. Food will be available.
For more information, call Sandy
Overmyer at 419-307-5026 or Bob Siefke
at 419-637-7067.

Sauder Village
Bridal Show
Enjoy an afternoon of wedding information and inspiration at the Sauder
Village Bridal Show on Sunday, March 6
in Founder’s Hall.
Wedding professionals from throughout the region will be on-hand from noon3:30 p.m. to share information about food,
photography, gifts, invitations, decorations and much more.
The afternoon event will also include
a variety of special offers, food samples,

Dine Local.

entertainment and valuable giveaways.
Admission is $7, but guests can preregister online to receive a coupon for a $2
discount. Registered guests will also be entered into a grand prize drawing. Bouquets
will be tossed out throughout the afternoon
– providing brides a chance to win a variety of prizes and gift certificates from participating vendors and Sauder Village.
For more information call 800-5909755 or to register for the show visit saudervillage.org/classes-events/special-events/
bridal-show.

Young Artists at Work
The Arts Commission is accepting
applications for Young Artists at Work
(YAAW) – a six-week paid summer employment opportunity for youth ages 14-18
in Toledo and the surrounding areas.
The apprenticeship teaches profes-

Continued on page 11
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...so it does work.
Over 41,000 potential customers are also.
Call 419-836-2221 for
advertising information.

The Den at Corduroy Carryout

Bar & Grill
Dine-in or Carryout

Cigs
Beer
Lottery
Grocery

• Prime Rib • Steaks
• Lake Erie Walleye
• Seafood • Salad

5781 Corduroy Rd. Oregon • 419-693-0451

6067 Bayshore Road
419-697-1000

Like us on Facebook to see Daily Specials!
“The Den at Corduroy Carryout”

• Sales • Service
• Binding • Repair
Next Day Service
• Free Estimates •
Residential • Commercial
• Vacation & Rental Properties
Ask About Our In - Home Shopping
Nourm Freyer - Since 1978

Everyone’s Carpet Connection

Woodville, Ohio

Freyercarpetfarm@aol.com

419-849-3584

Friday
Lenten Specials

Call to Order
for Carry Out
Hours

Pizza, Grinders, Salads and more!

Monday-Thursday
11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Friday & Saturday
11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sundays Closed

697-1799

(419)
2325 Woodville Road
Oregon, OH 43616
Dine In or Carryout

Open for
Dine In
or
Carry Out!
Call 419-725-2888
Open Tuesday-Saturday 3-9pm
2092 Woodville Rd. • 419-725-2888

Dinners-to-Go
Check
carolynssunrise.com
for menu
See our ad
in The Press

29208 Millbury Rd.
Millbury, OH

Inside Dining & Carry Out

B re a

kfast & Bar

Weekend Breakfast Specials

Open 7 Days a Week • 419-836-9747
Corner of St. Rt. 2 & N. Curtice
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Inflation, supply chain jeopardize fireworks
Anticipating a 30% increase in the cost
of fireworks and aiming to avert a fizzle,
Oak Harbor Area Chamber of Commerce is
seeking community support to overcome
nearly $5,000 in estimated additional expenses for its 2022 July 4th Independence
Day Celebration.
“Oak Harbor has a history of providing quality, family-friendly community
events,” said Valerie Winterfield, Oak
Harbor Chamber of Commerce executive
director. “The Chamber is committed to
continuing our annual tradition of having
the area’s best fireworks. Amid inflation
and supply chain issues, we really need everyone’s help.”
The Village’s “locally famous” fireworks show is produced by American
Fireworks of Hudson, Ohio. Each year, thousands of spectators from all over Northwest
Ohio attend the free, half-day community
event, which includes food vendors, local
entertainment, the Apple Festival Royalty
Duck Race on the river, inflatables for the
children and more.
According to Julie Heckman, American
Pyrotechnics Association (APA) executive director, backyard consumer fireworks
have “more than doubled in sales, since

Continued from page 10
sionalism and introduces participants to
careers in creative industries.
The 2022 program runs for six weeks
from June 27 – Aug. 5. Applications are
due Friday, March 18.
For more information, visit theartscommission.org/programs/young-artists-atwork.

Volunteers needed at
Magee Marsh Gift Shop
Do you enjoy helping people and
learning about birds and Ohio wildlife?
Then consider volunteering a few hours a
month at the Friends of Magee Marsh Gift
Shop, located inside the Bird Center at
Magee Marsh.
Volunteers are needed March through
May for this year as the Bird Center will be
closed June 1 until March 2023 for a complete makeover.
A training session for all those interested
in volunteering will be held Saturday, March
20 at 1 p.m. A pizza lunch will be served.
Magee Marsh is located at 13229 SR 2,
Oak Harbor. To sign up or learn more, Mary
at windbird@bex.net

2020” due, in part, to public shows being canceled. That trend has continued.
Approximately
16,000
Independence
Day fireworks displays typically occurred
nationwide, pre-COVID. Despite lighter
COVID protocols and restrictions, significantly fewer public shows are expected to
return across the United States in 2022.
Fireworks compete for space on cargo
ships. Staffing shortages in the shipping
and trucking industries, as well as factory
shutdowns, have contributed to product
delays and cost increases.
Each year the Oak Harbor Area
Chamber of Commerce raises funds for its
Independence Day event, asking for help
from businesses and individuals alike. This
year’s inflation and supply chain issues
push Oak Harbor to require additional support to maintain the same quality of show,
Winterfield said.
Bill Howey, owner of Howey’s House
of Brews on Water Street, supports the
Independence Day activities because they
bring people to the community and provide
a tangible boom to the Oak Harbor economy. “Whenever you can get foot traffic, it’s
a positive,” Howey said. “July 4th is one of
my two biggest days of the year.”

Oak Harbor’s Fireworks Fund Reverse
Raffle will take place May 14 at the Ottawa
County Fairgrounds. Tickets are $50 and
include dinner and a chance to win more
than $5,000 in cash and prizes, with a grand
prize of $2,500. Tickets may be purchased
from Oak Harbor Chamber of Commerce or
any board member.
“Supporter Stars” may be purchased
at local businesses and the chamber office, Memorial Day through June. All proceeds go directly to the fireworks fund.
The Chamber is also working with the Oak
Harbor High School Student Council to organize a school fundraiser.
“A majority of the funding for the
event has always come from businesses
and annual sponsors, but with requests for
donations coming in daily, it is not fair to
rely on the businesses alone,” Winterfield
said. “We need support from the community members to help keep this event great.”
Donations may be made directly to the
fireworks fund by dropping off or mailing a
donation to the Oak Harbor Area Chamber
of Commerce at 161 W. Water St., Oak
Harbor, OH 43449.
For more information, email Chamber@
OakHarborOhio.net or call 419-898-0479.

Toledo Zoo welcomes polar bear, Nuka
The Toledo Zoo is proud to welcome a 17-year-old polar bear, named Nuka,
to its pack.
Nuka, born at the Denver Zoo, moved to the Detroit Zoo in 2011. The moves
are due to the Association of Zoos and Aquarium’s Species Survival Program.
The goal of the Species Survival Plan program is to introduce endangered
species of animals in hopes of mating to sustain endangered species.
“Being an SSP program means this animal is part of a cooperatively
managed population of animals within Association of Zoos and Aquarium
member institutions where expert advisors work cooperatively together to
maximize genetic diversity to boost the long-term sustainability of the species,”
said Michael Frushour, curator of mammals for the Toledo Zoo.
The experts with the Species Survival Program issued a breeding
recommendation for the Toledo Zoo’s 23-year-old female polar bear Crystal. In
the past, Crystal has produced seven cubs with her long-time mate Marty, who
passed away in November of last year.
For more information, visit toledozoo.org.

Myrtle Beach trip
The East Toledo Senior Center, with the
help of Diamond Tours, will host a trip to
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, Sept. 18-24.
The cost is $759 per person, based
on double occupancy. The price includes
transportation via luxury motorcoach, six
nights lodging, six breakfasts and four
dinners, five shows, a visit to Barefoot
Landing, a popular shopping, dining and
entertainment experience, and more.
A deposit of $75 per person is due by
Wednesday, May 11. For more information,
call 419-691-2254.

37th Annual Market Day & Fiber Fair
Saturday, March 26, 2022 • 9am-4pm
$1.00 Admission
Lunch available
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Celebrate Women's History Month
at Toledo Library!
Immerse yourself in stories, images, activities, and
discussions with TLCPL as we celebrate the vital role of
women in American history.
Ms. Magazine and the Rise of Feminist Media Exhibit
at Main Library
Women's History Month Book Group
(Th) March 17 | 7 - 8 p.m.
Book: Ida B. The Queen by Michelle Duster
Activities to Go Kits
Pick up an Activities to Go kit at any Library location
for kids ages K-5.

www.facebook.com/BlackSwampSpinnersGuild
Vendor info: nakmt@amplex.net

Women in Toledo Podcast
Listen to the lives of Toledo women who made a
difference as you walk, ride, or drive with our four-part
podcast. Each episode will take you on a tour of a
Toledo neighborhood, highlighting the women who
lived and worked in the area.

WHAT WE’RE

READING
NOW

Old West End/West End Neighborhoods

Black Cake
by Charmaine Wilkerson

Downtown/Downtown
Adjacent Neighborhoods

The Christie Affair
by Nina de Gramont

South End Neighborhoods
The Complex Legacies of
Dorothea Dix: 19th Century
(W) March 23
6 - 7:30 p.m. Main Library

The Last House on the Street
by Diane Chamberlain
The Family Chao
by Lan Samantha Chang
toledolibrary.org | 419.259.5200

toledolibrary.org/big-idea
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Mohican lures visitors with fishing, natural beauty
Wading into Ohio streams is a pretty
standard and much-anticipated endeavor
for eager Ohio anglers in spring.
Walleye occupies most of the attention around here, drawing fishing enthusiasts from most of the 50 states in any given
year. Yep, fishing the spring walleye spawn
in the Maumee River is that good.
Then there’s the steelhead that come
up northeast Ohio streams this time of year.
The Chagrin River and Conneaut Creek are
among the favored destinations.
If you want to get away from the
crowds – literally thousands of anglers can
line up in the Maumee between Jerome
Road at Side Cut Metropark in Maumee,
and Perrysburg’s Orleans Park – there’s a
beautiful trout stream, one of precious few
in Ohio, that flows clear, cold, and clean
through one of Ohio’s most scenic areas.
Or maybe you’re not an angler and just
want to enjoy a streamside weekend in a
beautiful spot. Picture a beautiful stream
gurgling as it rushes over rocks while a
morning mist hangs, as it often does, adding a wild, mysterious feel to the setting. It
will surely bring out the photographer in
you.
Angler or not, the entire region is a
popular tourism destination throughout
the year. Walkers, bikers, hikers, campers,
skiers, canoeists, kayakers all love the region.
It’s centered on the Clear Fork of the
Mohican River, which flows through a magnificent gorge so beautiful it’s a National
Natural Landmark.
To take full advantage of a stay in the
area, consider a stay in the resort lodge in
Mohican State Park, or better yet, to get the
full streamside experience, rent one of the
25 remodeled state park cabins nestled at
the base of the gorge right on one of the best
stretches of the river to fish.
You can rise at the break of day, put
on your waders, and pick up your fly rod.
You can hear the stream inside the cabin,
but it’s louder when you open the door, luring you irresistibly to walk the dozen or so
yards into the shallow rushing waters.
You feel the cold water through the

Clear Fork of
the Mohican
flows cool and
clear through
the Clearfork
Gorge, including this stretch
that’s one of
the few places
to fly fish for
trout in Ohio.
(Photo by
Art Weber)

Natural
Wanders
by Art Weber
waders, pause to breathe the clean, heavy
air and drink in the moment. And then
you start casting into the cold, transparent
waters, the stream’s bottom of well-worn
stones dappled in the refracted light of the
morning.
For a fly-fisherman it really doesn’t get
much better than that. Not too shabby for a
photographer or birder either, or even just
someone interested in a quiet streamside

walk.
Above the stream are the forested walls
of the gorge. Three-hundred feet deep and
a thousand feet wide, it’s easy to understand its landmark status. Any doubt will
be erased if you take the time – and you
should -- to go up to the rim and look over
and into the gorge. Wildlife loves the spot.
Birds of prey – mostly red-tailed hawks
and turkey vultures -- ride the thermals
created by the gorge, giant ancient hemlocks crowd the stream’s shores at the base
of the gorge, relicsof the much colder times
that prevailed after the last glacier. In their
cool shade at least five species of warblers
thrive.
The focus for best fishing is a half-mile
stretch of briskly flowing stream stocked by
the Ohio Division of Wildlife with brown

trout that drops a full five feet over that
short distance. Those who know the stream
best will tell you the good fishing starts
when water levels drop in March, with the
best fishing in April through June, and then
again in fall.
Just the Facts
Located near Loudonville, Ohio,
Mohican State Park is 1,294 acres in the
heart of Mohican Memorial State Forest,
adjacent to the Muskingum Conservancy’s
Pleasant Hill Park. and near Malabar Farm
State Park. For park information, camping and cabin information call 419-9944290 or visit the website at parks.ohiodnr.
gov/Mohican. For the Mohican Resort
Lodge, call 800-ATAPARK. The region is
about a two-and-one-half hour drive from
Northwest Ohio.

2300 NAVARRE AVE. OREGON, OH

(419) 720-8604
MASSAGE. AESTHETICS. YOGA

March Event Schedule
3/4 Intro to Mindfulness Workshop with
Emilee Morales $25 pp 6p-8p

3/6 Little Yogi Club
10a - 12p Series
3/11 Sound Bath
Gong, Crystal Bowls & More
with Ashley Hirzel $35 pp
3/18 Buti & Dat Beat LIVE Drums
with Asa Danekind
7p - 8:30p $29 pp
3/26-3/27 Traditional Ayurvedic
Bodywork 16 CEUs Seminar

GIFT CERTIFICATES
CERTIFICAT
A ES
AVAILABLE
AVAILA
L BLE
NEW CLASS
CLA
L SS SATURDAYS
SAT
A URDAY
A S
KIDS MINDFULNESS & YOGA
4:30PM

Check out our Adult & Kids Yoga
Classes Monday - Sunday
@www.openarmsmassagestudio.com

ONE HOUR RELAXATION
MASSAGE WITH
COMPLIMENTARY HOT
STONES OR HOT TOWELS
$59
90 MINUTE RELAXATION
MASSAGE WITH
COMPLIMENTARY HOT
STONES OR HOT TOWELS
$70
SIGNATURE FACIAL WITH
MICRODERMABRASION
TREATMENT $70
THE PERFECT TREATMENT TO
EXFOLIATE THE WINTER BLUES
AWAY! ENJOY OUR SIGNATURE
FACIAL PAIRED WITH
MICRODERMABRASION.
FOCUSING ON THE FACE, NECK,
AND DECOLLETE TO GIVE YOU
THAT PERFECT POLISHED LOOK.
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Greater Toledo Train & Toy Show returning for 2022
After being postponed last year due
to COVID-19, the Greater Toledo Train &
Toy Show is on track to be bigger and better than ever when it rolls into town on
Sunday, March 13 at 11 a.m. at the Owens
Community College Student Health and
Activities Center, 30335 Oregon Rd.,
Perrysburg.
Originally launched on March 8, 1998,
the Greater Toledo Train and Toy Show offers a day of family fun for grownups and
kids alike. This year’s show will feature
more than 250 dealers bringing distinctive toy and model trains of all gauges and
manufacturers as well as toys from all eras
– plastic, tin, die-cast, pop culture and so
much more.
Repair service and appraisals will also
be available.
“Parents and grandparents will surely
relive happy memories from long ago when
they see many wonderful toys and operating displays from their own childhood,”
said Roger Ramsey, aka “Roundhouse
Randy,” of Toledo Toymasters, which organizes the show. “Bring along the kids and
an extra special time awaits you showing
the youngsters old-time toys in operation
they would otherwise never see today.”
Among the many famous layouts and
exhibits that will be operating all day long
during the show are:
• Two must-see operating LEGO layouts presented by the Michigan LEGO Users
Group and the Swanton Model Railroad
Club. Both feature an operating LEGO City,
with trains made entirely of LEGO bricks.
All sorts of LEGOS will be available from a
variety of sellers.
• An entire wall of vintage, rare and
operating A.C. Gilbert Erector Set displays
featuring toys from the 1920s presented by
members of the AC Gilbert Heritage Society.

Faith United Methodist

The Greater
Toledo
Train & Toy
Show offers
something
for all ages,
including
distinctive toy
and model
trains of all
gauges, vintage
toys and more.
(Photo courtesy
of Toledo
Toymasters)
“This year we have two new operating displays you will not want to miss, including
an incredible ‘Celebrating Toys of the Past’
exhibit,” Ramsey said.
• The Toledo tradition lives on with

Toledo Toymasters’ Tiedtke’s Department
Store American Flyer antique operating
post-war “S” gauge train display. This
layout, plus a 1950s Lionel O-Gauge store
display will be operating on a real and life-

sized “train truck” presented by Toledo
Toymasters.
• Train operating layouts in all gauges
of toy trains from area groups, including
the scenic HO layout by the Hobo Crew,
layouts from the Swanton Model RR Club
and the Eastwood Junior High School afterschool club will be displayed.
• Toledo Public Schools’ Toledo
Technology Academy award-winning robotics team will be at the show with demonstrations.
• The Midwest R2D2 Builders Club
will be on hand to share droid creations
that are “out of this world.”
• Romick Railways outdoor riding
train will be offering rides ($3 per ticket,
weather-permitting).
General admission tickets are $7.
“Early bird” tickets, which offer admission at 9 a.m. – which offers a quieter and
less-busy show experience – are $10. The
show runs until 3 p.m. for both ticket types.
Children ages 12 and younger are admitted
to the show free with one paid adult admission.
Advance tickets are available online at
eventbrite.com/e/175629110397.
Visit toymasters.org for more information.
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Church Dinner
Saturday,
March 12th
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5pm
m-6
6:30pm
:30pm
Drive
Thru
only
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$9

Menu
Me
nu
Lasagna • Breadstick
Green Beans • Tossed Salad
Homemade Pie

111 Main St., Luckey, Ohio
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FIORITTO'S

ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

Michael A. Fioritto
Certified Public Accountant

4XHVWLRQV 
RU5693  VN\EHFNZLWK#JPDLOFRP
&DQ·WDWWHQG"0DNHDFRQWULEXWLRQ

Confidential and Personalized Attention

0DLOWR6FKX\OHU%HFNZLWK 7UHDVXUHU
Enrolled agents (EAs) are America’s Tax Experts.
EAs are the only federally licensed tax practitioners
who specialize in taxation and also have unlimited
rights to represent taxpayers before the IRS.

Due to Covid-19, all tax returns are
prepared by telephone or virtual meetings.
Scheduled appointment times are available
for questions or review during preparation.
Your information can be delivered using
our secure drop box located at our office.
Secure email is also available for
uploading information to us.

860 Ansonia St. Suite 7, Oregon
419- 693-1941
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Cedar Point announces new experiences for 2022 season
As Cedar Point continues to build
upon its multi-day destination offerings
and vision, the park is preparing for the upcoming season by introducing completely
renovated and transformed hotel properties, new dining options and the implementation of new touchless transaction
technology.
Some of the new experiences include:
The Farmhouse Kitchen & Grill
As Cedar Point continues to elevate the
dining experience throughout the park, the
new Farmhouse Kitchen & Grill is the latest addition to the dining lineup. Located
in the heart of Frontier Town, it will serve
a variety of handmade options, including roasted corn ribs, house-made chili,
char-roasted flank steak with chimichurri,
roasted seasonal vegetables, hushpuppies,
cast iron brownie a la mode and more. The
Farmhouse Kitchen & Grill will also serve
a rotating featured item prepared by the
park’s culinary team.
Derby Dogs & Coasters Drive-In
With the thrill of racing on the historic
Cedar Downs Racing Derby right next door,
guests can celebrate victory with custom
hot dog creations at the new Derby Dogs.
The menu features a choice of jumbo or
footlong all-beef hot dogs, a trio of mini hot
dogs, or Italian sausage, with custom topping choices of bacon, onions, chili, sauerkraut, avocado halves, cole slaw, jalapenos,
tomatoes, shredded cheeses and more.
Over at Coasters Drive-In, one of the
park’s most popular dining locations, an interior transformation will debut this season.
Improved for enhanced speed of service,
Coasters Drive-In will serve hand-made
burgers and milkshakes, complete with a
toppings bar for a variety of custom combinations. Coasters Drive-In will also feature
rotating sandwich and salad specials.
Celebrate Cedar Point Parade &
Spectacular
Cedar Point’s legacy and history will be
visually showcased in the Celebrate Cedar
Point Parade & Spectacular. Featuring 12
massive floats that highlight landmarks or
significant moments in the park’s history,
the multi-sensory parade will travel up and

Cedar Point is introducing completely renovated and transformed hotel properties,
new dining options and the implementation of new touchless transaction technology
for the 2022 season, which kicks off Saturday, May 7. (Cedar Point photo)

Cedar Point is introducing completely renovated and transformed hotel properties,
new dining options and the implementation of new touchless transaction technology
for the 2022 season, which kicks off Saturday, May 7. (Cedar Point photo)
down the Main Midway, pausing occasionally as characters and performers interact
and dance with guests. In addition to the
parade, a Cedar Point-sized party will take
place in Celebration Plaza with an immersive stage show complete with live performers, special effects, vibrant costumes
and larger-than-life pyrotechnics.
The Celebrate Cedar Point Parade &
Spectacular will run June 24-Aug. 14.
PEANUTS® @ The Point
The former Snoopy® Boutique along
the Main Midway will be reintroduced as
PEANUTS @ The Point, a themed shopping spot featuring exclusive PEANUTS
wearables, collectibles and park-exclusive
PEANUTS merchandise. From sweatshirts
to soft, plush iterations of the world’s most
famous beagle, Snoopy, PEANUTS @ The
Point will have something for every fan of
the revered comic strip characters.
Going cashless
This season, Cedar Point will be exclusively cashless for all transactions within

the park and its surrounding properties.
The cashless transactions are safe, quick
and will significantly improve the guest
experience at dining, retail and point-ofsale spots throughout the park. Guests who
bring cash to the park can convert it into
a prepaid debit card that can be used anywhere – not just inside the park – with no
fees. For more information visit cedarpoint.
com/cashless.
Summer events return
Kicking off the unofficial start to summer, Frontier Festival returns May 26-June
19. This street festival in Frontier Town
is a celebration of hope, health and harvest, with live bands, games for the family, character entertainment and more than
20 hand-crafted menu items to taste. Craft
brews, spiked seltzers and signature cocktails will complement the wide variety of
Frontier Festival foods.
Cedar Point Nights returns to the famous mile-long Cedar Point Beach July 29Aug. 21. The nighttime glow beach party

features larger-than-life games, live entertainment and an immersive lakeside dining
experience.
Daily tickets
Right now, Cedar Point daily admission tickets are just $45 (plus applicable
taxes and fees) when purchased online.
Guests are encouraged to visit the Cedar
Point website throughout the season, where
the best price on daily park tickets will be
found. However, the best value for an entire
season of fun is the 2022 Cedar Point Gold
Pass, offering admission to Cedar Point and
Cedar Point Shores Waterpark, free parking,
discounts, Early Entry and additional perks
for $135 (plus applicable taxes and fees).
Castaway Bay by Cedar Point Resorts
Located just off of the Cedar Point
Peninsula, the all-new Castaway Bay indoor waterpark hotel is scheduled to open
in May. From exterior colors and styling to
the carpets up to the ceiling, the finishing
touches are being put on the entire resort,
with new surprises for families to explore.
On each floor, the themes of land, sea
and air connect seamlessly to guest rooms,
hallways and interior spaces.
Throughout the resort, new dining options, new activities like mini bowling and
the popular indoor waterpark, with its 10 attractions, will be perfect for young families.
For more information, visit castawaybay.com.
Sawmill Creek by Cedar Point Resorts
Surrounded by 200 acres of woodlands and just a short 10-minute drive from
Cedar Point, the all-new Sawmill Creek
will welcome guests back this summer.
Completely renovated and transformed,
Sawmill Creek’s 239 guest rooms, 18-hole
Tom Fazio-designed golf course, new dining experiences, Lake Erie marina, resort
pool and 35,000 square feet of flexible indoor event space. For more information,
visit sawmillcreekresort.com.
Guests of Sawmill Creek and Castaway
Bay enjoy the benefits of early entry to
Cedar Point and special ticket packages.
For more information on the 2022
season or to purchase tickets and Season
Passes, visit cedarpoint.com.

The Top 5 Reasons to
Choose...

4
3
2

Our beautiful office is easily accessible
from I-280 and 795.
We accept many insurances and will file
your claims for you.
We have a friendly, long-term staff who
care about your comfort.
We offer cutting-edge whitening and
restorative procedures.
And the #1 reason is: You’ll love our
warm, family-friendly atmosphere.
Jody E. Freytag, D.D.S.
Matthew D. Freytag, D.D.S.

*Handicap Accessible*
*Emergencies Welcome*
*Gift CertiÀcates Available*

3601 Ayers Rd.
Millbury, Oh 43447

419-836-1033

www.walbridgedental.com

Let your community know what special
services you’re offering in this special
feature of The Press.
Designed just for you. Call 419-836-2221
today to reserve your space.

Deadline: Tuesday, April 5th
Published: Monday, April 11th

Celebrate Easter with The Press
Ad Size
1/16 page (2.3” x 3.9”)
1/8 page (5” x 3.9”)
1/4 page (5” x 7.9”)
1/2 page (10.3” x 7.9”)
Full Page (10.3” x 16”)

Price
$95
$145
$230
$410
$810

Call Classifieds at 419-836-2221
Email classified@presspublications.com
Open Monday-Thursday 9-4
Closed Fridays

All ads will appear in
color in both the Metro
and Suburban Press
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Advertise your church in our
Worship Guide for Holy Week
& Easter Sunday.
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Join us
for some
shamrockin’ deals,
celebrations and
more!

Thur. March 17th

Jiggs
Ji
i
Di
Dinner

Thurs., March 17th
$12.99

Treat yourself to
St. Patrick’s Day fun
from local food, drinks and
celebrations to lucky shopping
and dining deals and Irish-inspired
Queen of Hearts
Q
recipes and traditions, make the 100% Payback Draw Every Tues. 10-11am
608 MAIN STREET, GENOA
most of St. Patrick’s week!
419-855-CAFE

Jiggs Dinner
Reuben
Sandwiches

Hiring All Positions

310 E. Main Woodville 419-849-3665

The pot
is over
$65,000
and growing
weekly!

11:00-9:00 Tues.-Sun. • Closed Mon.

Yep...We’re Gettin’ Jiggy With It!

Our 40th Year
Celebrating
St. Patrick’s Day!

Tues., March 15, Wed., March 16
and Thur., March 17
The Tim O’Williams

Famous Jiggs Dinner
Fam
ner
Also featuring

New York Style Reuben
The O’Brian Sandwich & Corned Beef Chili

Dine In or Carry Out

Susie’s Skillet is
“Gettin’ Jiggy with it!”

reakfast & Bar
BWeekend
Breakfast Specials

Jiggs Dinner

Thurs., March 17th $
5pm~8pm

12.

Join Us for
St. Patrick’s Day
St

99

Corned beef, boiled red skin potatoes,
baby carrots, cabbage, dinner roll
& an Irish treat.

In a hurry? CALL AHEAD! 419-698-2344

Carryouts Available!

Big Apple Deli

Mon. - Sat.
5:00am - 3:00pm
Sun.
7:00am - 2:00pm

New York Style Delicatessen
N

Serving you since 1982 (WOW! 40 Years!)

2118 Woodville Rd., Oregon
big-apple-deli.com

101 S. Main St., Walbridge

567-249-4202

Thurs., March 17
5:00am to 11:00am!
Reu Omelette w/Toast $12.00
Reuben
Homemade Corn Beef Hash $7.00
Reuben Sandwich $13.00
Carryout
w/Potatoes

available

Open 7 Days a Week • 419-836-9747
Corner of St. Rt. 2 & N. Curtice
We’re always having fun! Check for events on
uring
Feat ey’s
h
Hers ream
C
Ice

Amish Pies

Amish Pies
Amish Pies

Amis
h
Pies

Jiggs
Dinner
Jiggs
Dinner

JiggsThurs.,
Dinner
Jiggs Dinner March 17

5oz. Philly Steak Smash Burgers
6oz. Bacon Wrapped Cheese filled Burger Bombs
~Check out our line of frozen shrimp and fish fillets~

+ TANK'S MEATS +
S.R. 51 Elmore, OH 419-862-3312
www.tanksmeats.com

Mon.-Thurs. 8:00- 5 p.m.,
Fri., 8:00-5:00 p.m.,
Sat. 8:00-Noon
Food Stamps Welcome

Served 11am-Gone
Includes Fresh Corned Beef
from Frobose, Cabbage,
Potatoes & Carrots

$12.99

GRANNY’S KITCHEN

$9.95

1105 Main St., Woodville 419-849-2203

Sunday 8:00-2:00, Monday-Thursday 8:00 to 6:00
GRANN
Spring/SFriday 8:00 to 8:00, Saturday 9:00 - 2:00

Mon.-T
Fri. 7am

DEBIT
CARDS
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Great Lakes epic journey becomes double feature for museum
This month, the National Museum
of the Great Lakes is presenting a “double
feature” around the topic of life on the
Great Lakes, with bestselling author, Jerry
Dennis.
On Tuesday, March 15 at noon, the museum will host its final Great Lakes Book
Club featuring Dennis’ award-winning
book, “The Living Great Lakes: Searching
for the Heart of the Inland Seas.”
Then, on Wednesday, March 23 at 7
p.m. the museum will host its second spring
lecture of the 2022 series where Dennis
will share more intimate details about his
journey and life on the Great Lakes.
Dennis is the author of many books
about natural history, outdoor recreation
and the Great Lakes. Said to be the most
complete book ever written about the history, nature and science of the Great Lakes,
“The Living Great Lakes: Searching for the
Heart of the Inland Seas,” portrays all the
complexities of the Great Lakes through
stories told by biologists, fishermen, sailors and others whom Dennis grew to
know while traveling aboard the schooner,
Malabar.
“Through the book club and the lecture, we hope to embark on a conversation around Mr. Dennis’ experience,” says
NMGL spokesperson Ellen Kennedy, who
oversees the museum’s book club and supports their lecture series. “We believe Mr.
Dennis has done an incredible job weaving
his boyhood memories into a comprehensive story that also provides details into
Great Lakes’ environmental history, and so
much more.”
The Great Lakes Book Club takes
place over the lunch hour and is virtual.
Registration is free but is but limited to provide an optimal setting to facilitate discussion.
The lecture will be offered as a hybrid
event at the museum or online using Zoom
with one noted difference – Dennis will be
delivering the lecture virtually. Individuals
wishing to participate in person may come
to the museum for a watch party and be a
part of the live-streamed question and answer session following the presentation.

Jerry Dennis

Calendar
Event registration for the lecture is required
but free. Donations are encouraged and can
be given upon registration.
For more information or to register,
visit nmgl.org.

Ongoing events
Through March 27: Chameleon Effects:
Glass (Un)Defined, Toledo Museum of Art.
The exhibit brings together historical and
contemporary works from the museum’s
collection to explore the spectrum of technical and formal possibilities of glass. toledomuseum.org.

Through May 1: “Living Legacies: Art
of the American South,” Toledo Museum
of Art. A landmark exhibition organized
by TMA will present the museum’s recent
acquisitions of major works by African
American artists from the southern United
States. toledomuseum.org.
Through May 15: Stan Douglas:
Doppelgänger, Toledo Museum of Art,
Canaday Gallery. The science fiction-inspired film centers around an astronaut
named Alice who embarks on a solitary
outer space mission. The work comprises
two translucent screens, which can be
viewed from either side and display parallel narratives that unfold simultaneously.
toledomuseum.org.
Through June 19: “Out of the Dark:
A Historic Journey,” Toledo Museum of
Art. A digital exhibition in recognition of
Juneteenth, an observance acknowledging
the emancipation of those who had been
enslaved in the United States. toledomuseum.org.
Fridays and Saturdays: Toledo
Museum of Art Glass Workshop, TMA
Glass Pavilion, 2444 Monroe St. Fridays 6
or 7 p.m.; Saturdays 12, 1, 3 or 7 p.m. Learn
to create a glass shamrock. $30/members
and $40/nonmembers. Adults and children
14 and older. Registration required. tickets.
toledomuseum.org.
Sundays through April: TMA Glass
Workshop: Pick Your Own Project, TMA
Glass Pavilion, Toledo, noon and 3 p.m.
Pick from an apple, donut, flower and other options in this hands-on glassblowing
workshop. Registration required. tickets.
toledomuseum.org.

March
March 4-5: “Tchaikovsky’s Fifth,”
Toledo Museum of Art Peristyle, Toledo, 8
p.m. toledosymphony.com.
March 5: Glass City Wine Festival,
Glass City Center, 401 Jefferson Ave.,
Toledo Afternoon (1-4 p.m.), evening VIP
(5-9 p.m.) and evening general admission
sessions available. Ages 21 and older. glasscitywinefestival.com.

March 5: All Wheels Swap, Sandusky
County Fairgrounds, 901 Rawson Ave.,
Fremont, 7 a.m.-3 p.m. Cost: $5. Formerly
the Fremont Racers’ Swap. Swap/trade anything with wheels including snowmobiles,
boats, trailers and more. New and used racing parts and equipment also available. 419332-5604, sanduskycountyfair.com.
March 5: Vanessa Williams with Seth
Rudetsky, Valentine Theatre, 410 Adams
St., 8 p.m. This annual concert benefits the
theatre’s ongoing maintenance. Williams,
accompanied by Rudetsky, will bring an
evening of Broadway melodies and concert
artistry. valentinetheatre.com
March 6: Maumee Bay Brewing Co.
Craft Show, Maumee Bay Brewing, 201
Morris St., 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Sip craft beers
while shopping local arts and crafts. Search
MBBC Craft Show on Facebook for info.
March 6: Acoustics for Autism, The
Village Idiot and the surrounding area, 309
Conant St., Maumee, noon-2 a.m. Free.
Featuring eight stages and more than 80
bands. Presented by Project iAm. acousticsforautism.com.
March 6: Bridal Show, Sauder Village
Founder’s Hall, 22611 SR 2, Archbold,
noon-3:30 p.m. Wedding professionals
from throughout the region will be on hand
to share information about food, photography, gifts, invitations, decorations and
more.
saudervillage.org/classes-events/
special-events/bridal-show.
March 6: Sandusky County Hawkeyes:
Six Bullet Shoot, Izaak Walton League,
2240 CR 170, Fremont, 1 p.m. All shooting is off hand with open sights. Keeping
alive the skills and traditions of the early
American rifleman. 419-202-3101.
March 6: Toledo Walleye vs. Cincinnati
Cyclones, Huntington Center, 500 Jefferson
Ave., Toledo, 5:15 p.m. toledowalleye.com.
March 8: Guitarist Joe Bonamassa,
Stranahan Theater, 4645 Heatherdowns
Blvd., Toledo, 8 p.m. etix.com.
March 9: Animal Origami, Creek Bend
Farm: Wilson Nature Center 720 South
Main St., Lindsey, 5-6:30 p.m. Join Sarah

Continued on page 17

Catherine Michael Knoop
~Attorney at Law~

General Practice Including:
• Criminal Law

Domestic Violence; Assault; Menacing; D/C

• Traffic & Intoxication Offenses
Suspension; No Operator’s License; DUI/OVI

• Divorce & Dissolution
Child Custody & Support

• Estate & Probate
Wills; Trusts; Power of Attorney

• Business & Contract Disputes
Landlord/Tenant

• Real Estate

Free initial consultation: (419) 698-0278
Catherine L. Knoop, Esq., LLC
Charlesgate Commons Building, Suite 5
860 Ansonia Street, Oregon, OH 43616

Feel Great
about
your
Smile!
9LUJLQLD&DUQHU'XQQ''6 -RKQ=DWNR''6
DUHZHOFRPLQJQHZVPLOHV
Gentle and friendly dental care for the whole family
721 S. Wheeling Street, Oregon, OH • 419-691-8936
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Continued from page 16

Chong at the Wilson Nature Center to
learn how to create origami sculptures of
some local wildlife, including butterflies,
turtles and cranes. (Ages 10 and older,)
Registration required. lovemyparks.com.
March 11: Wine Tasting, Toledo Zoo
Malawi Event Center, 2 Hippo Way, 6:309:30 p.m. Delight in a delectable mix
of wines from around the world, hors
d’oeuvres, live music and more. $45/members, $50/non-members. toledozoo.org/
wine.
March 11-13: Toledo Walleye vs.
Idaho Steelheads, Huntington Center, 500
Jefferson Ave., Toledo. Game time is 7:15
Friday and Saturday and 5:15 p.m. Sunday.
toledowalleye.com.
March 11-13, and 18-20: “Waiting for
Godot,” directed by Cyrus Foos, Fremont
Community Theatre, 1551 Dickinson
St., Fremont. Curtain time is 7:30 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday.
Cost is $15 for adults, $12 for seniors/
military and $5 for children 12th grade
and younger. 419-332-0695, fremontcommunitytheatre.org or find the theatre on
Facebook.
March 12: Second Saturdays R 4 Kids,
Around the World with Col. Webb Hayes,
Hayes Presidential Library & Museums,
Fremont, 9:30-11:30 a.m. Free. The event is
drop-in, open-house style. Geared toward
kids in K-3, but kids of any age are welcome. 419-332-2081, rbhayes.org.
March 12: Sap to Syrup, Creek Bend
Farm: Wilson Nature Center 720 South
Main St., Lindsey, 1-4:30 p.m. Learn how
to tap a tree and make your own backyard
evaporator. Registration required at lovemyparks.com.
March 12-13: Toledo Fine Art Fair,
Glass City Center, 401 Jefferson Ave.,
Toledo, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday and 11
a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday. A juried art fair featuring artists from throughout the Midwest.
$5/adults; kids 13 and younger admitted
free. fineartfinewinefair.com.
March 12-13: Fremont Flea Market,
Sandusky County Fairgrounds, 901 Rawson
Ave., Fremont, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday and
9 a.m.-3 p.m. Sunday. Free admission. 419332-5604, sanduskycountyfair.com.
March 13: Greater Toledo Train & Toy
Show, Owens Community College Student
Health & Activities Center, 30335 Oregon
Rd., Perrysburg, 11a.m.-3 p.m. Early bird
admission available. toymasters.org.
March 13: Tree Huggers: Nature’s
Alphabet, Decoy Marsh, 2700 CR 259;
Fremont, 2-3 p.m. Open to children ages
6-10 years old. Meet at Decoy Marsh to play
the alphabet game outdoors. Be prepared
for a longer walk. Registration required at
lovemyparks.com.
March 15: Great Lakes Book Club,
“The Living Great Lakes,” National
Museum of the Great Lakes, 1701 Front
St., Toledo, noon-1 p.m., online. A discussion of “The Living Great Lakes: Searching
for the Heart of the Inland Seas,” by Jerry
Dennis. eventbrite.com/e/230527001467.
March 16: The Simon & Garfunkel
Story,
Stranahan
Theater,
4645
Heatherdowns Blvd., Toledo, 7:30 p.m.
The immersive concert-style theater show
chronicles the amazing journey shared
by the folk-rock duo, Paul Simon and Art
Garfunkel. Etix.com.
March 17: John Waite in Concert,
Stranahan Theatre, 4645 Heatherdowns,
Toledo, 8 p.m. etix.com.
March 17-20: Zenobia Shrine Circus,
Glass City Center, 401 Jefferson Ave.,
Toledo. The Zenobia Shrine Circus celebrates its 70th year. Showtimes are 6:30
p.m. Thursday; 4 and 7:30 p.m. Friday;
11 a.m., 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. Saturday and 1
and 5 p.m. Sunday. 419-661-5060, 800-GOCIRCUS or ticketmaster.com.
March 18-20: Monster Jam 2022,
Huntington Center, 500 Jefferson Ave.,
Toledo. Five big shows over three days. An
action-packed motorsport with world-class
athletes locked in intense competitions of
speed and skill. ticketmaster.com.
March 19: “A Date With Judy
Garland,” Toledo Museum of Art Peristyle,
Toledo, 8 p.m. Songstress Joan Ellison takes
the audience on a nostalgic trip with songs
made famous by Judy Garland. toledosymphony.com.
March 19-20: Tour Ottawa Wildlife
Drive, Ottawa National Wildlife Refuge,
14000 W. SR 2, Oak Harbor, sunrise-sunset.

MARCH 7, 2022

Entertainment
Free. Enjoy the refuge from the comfort of
your car. The seven-mile, one-way gravel
route begins from the overflow parking
area. Entrance gate closes one hour before
sunset. 419-898-0014, fws.gov/refuge/ottawa.
March 19-20: 36th Annual Fremont
Toy Show, Sandusky County Fairgrounds,
901 Rawson Ave., Fremont, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Saturday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Sunday. $3
admission; kids under 5 admitted free.
Featuring more than 200 tables of collectible toys and die-cast racing collectibles.
419-307-5026.
March 20: Cupcake Showdown, Ohio
Theatre, 3112 Lagrange St., Toledo, 2-4
p.m. A family-friendly fundraiser for theatre education opportunities at Children’s
Theatre Workshop. Sample mini cupcakes
from local bakers and savory options from
local restaurants. Crafts, interactive activities, and more. ctwtoledo.org/calendar/
cupcake-showdown-2022.
March 24: Science After Dark: Night
of the Living Dead, Imagination Station, 1
Discovery Way, Toledo, 6-10 p.m. Put your
skills to the test with gross science, tests
of survival and extraordinarily creepy fun.
imaginationstationtoledo.org/programsevents.
March 25: Toledo Walleye vs. Allen
Americans, Huntington Center, 500
Jefferson Ave., Toledo, 7:15 p.m. toledowalleye.com.
March 25: Denny Schaffer Winter
Dance Party to benefit Veterans Matter,
Glass City Center, 401 Jefferson Ave.,
Toledo, 8 p.m.-midnight. Music from the
`80s and early `90s. glasscitycenter.com.
March 26: Teddy Bear Care Fair,
Nature’s Neighborhood, Toledo Zoo, 2
Hippo Way, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Bring your favorite stuffed pal and Zoo volunteers will
make sure it’s fixed up and fit for another
year. Visitors and their stuffies can also enjoy keeper talks, animal feeding demonstrations, characters and more beary-y fun activities. In case of bad weather, activities will
be moved into the ProMedica Museum of
Natural History. Toledozoo.org/teddybear.
March 26: Girl Power, Imagination
Station, Toledo, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Inspiring
girls to explore science, technology, engineering and math. Activity tables, panel
discussions and speakers. imaginationstationtoledo.org/programs-events/girl-power.
March 26: Bonnigson & Associates
Consignment Sale, Sandusky County
Fairgrounds, 901 Rawson Ave., Fremont,
9:37 a.m. 419-547-7777, sanduskycountyfair.com.
March 26: Annual Golden Bear 10K
Run, Gibsonburg High School, 740 South
Main St., Gibsonburg, 9 a.m. Runners start
and finish at Gibsonburg High School. Fast,
flat and accurate 10K (6.2 mile) road race.
Awards to the overall male and female finishers and top three in various age groups.
gibsonburgohio.org.
March 26: Spring Symposium and
Workshop, Schedel Arboretum & Gardens,
Brown Welcome Center. Featuring speakers Jill Bench, of Bench’s Greenhouse &
Nursery; Kurt Bench, of Shared Legacy
Farms; Karen Himelhan, of North Branch
Nursery; Jo James, of Jo James Flower Bar
in Whimsey and Blue; Cindy Bench, of
Route 2 Bench Farms and Craig Everett of
OSU Wood County Extension, discussing
gardening and landscaping topics. Checkin and shopping from 8-8:30 a.m. $49.95.
419-862-3182, schedel-gardens.org.
March 26: “The Little Mermaid,”
Valentine Theatre, 410 Adams St., Toledo,
2 p.m. Presented by the Ballet Theatre of
Toledo. etix.com.
March 26-27: Toledo Walleye vs. Allen
Americans, Huntington Center. 7:15 p.m.
Saturday and 5:15 p.m. Sunday. toledowalleye.com.
March 27: “A Soldier’s Tale,” Toledo
Museum of Art Peristyle, 7 p.m. toledosymphony.com.
March 30: Presidential History
Book Club, Hayes Presidential Library &
Museums, Spiegel Grove, Fremont, noon1 p.m., in person and online. Free. A discussion of “Destiny and Power: George
Herbert Walker Bush,” by Jon Meacham. To
join online, visit https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/128601789. The Access Code
is 128-601-789. For info, contact Historian
Dustin McLochlin at dmclochlin@rbhayes.
org. Participants can bring their lunch. 419332-2081, rbhayes.org.
In light of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, please visit event websites and
social media for updates on safety procedures and scheduling. For more events, visit presspublications.com, visittoleddo.org,
shoresandislands.com or sanduskycounty.
org. Submit event information to twalro@
presspublications.com for inclusion in calendar of event listings.

Reduce pain - relieve stress...
through Acupuncture
Low Back Pain
• Arthritis, Headaches
Sinusitis, Asthma • Neuropathy
• Smoking
Norman G. Zavela,
MD, FAAMA

For aʠpoinʤments cɪlɗ 419-346-9202

Board Certified Medical Acupuncture & Anesthesiology
3775 Truman Rd., Perrysburg (near I-280 & SR-20) • drzacupuncture.com
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Transitions Deadline
is Wed. at Noon.
Call 419-836-2221
or email
classiſed@presspublications.com

Happy 82nd
Birthday Ed!

5XQWKLVVL]H
7UDQVLWLRQ
DGIRUMXVW


Love,
Your Wife & Family

This coupon is good for one
announcement ad in our Metro OR
Suburban Transitions Page only. It
is $40 to run in both editions. Must
be mentioned at time of placing
ad. Cannot be used with any other
coupons or promotions.
No commercial ads.
Expires: Dec. 31, 2022

HAPPY 18TH BIRTHDAY
CARSON!
YOU
ARE
LOVED
BY
ALL!
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Real Estate
Delivered to 41,000 readers in Lucas, Ottawa, Sandusky & Wood Counties

Deadline:
Thursdays at 1pm
(Closed Fridays)

classified@presspublications.com
419-836-2221 or
1-800-300-6158

The Press Newspapers reserves the right to reject any advertising material we deem unacceptable. Please check your ad upon first insertion for accuracy. The newspaper
will assume responsibility for the first publication only. Compensation will be in the form of ad space or credit, not to exceed original cost of the ad. NO REFUNDS.



 


TERRY
FLORO

terryÁoro.com
419-270-9667
419-855-8466

BEAT THE SPRING
MADNESS!
Call me soon to sell
your home!
Licensed Realtor for 35 YEARS!

PLEASED TO PRESENT:
28955 BRADNER, MILLBURY $24,900
21054 TOLEDO ST, WILLISTON
(DUPLEX) $85,000

PENDING
861 FREMONT, ELMORE



 




 


*** PUBLISHER'S NOTICE ***
All real estate or rental advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Fair Housing Act. As
amended, prohibits discrimination in the sale, rental, and financing of dwellings, and in
other housing related transactions, based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex, familial status (including children
under the age of 18 living with
parents or legal custodians,
pregnant women, and people
securing custody of children
under the age of 18), handicap
(disability), or an intention to
make any such preference, limitation, specification, or discrimination.
To complain of discrimination
call HUD toll-free telephone
number 1-800-669-9777, for
the hearing impaired is 1-800927-9275.
*Equal Housing Opportunity*

SOLD:
3229 TRUMAN, PERRYSBURG
1949 JERMAIN, TOLEDO
23958 W MEADOW, GENOA
8766 LIDSTROM, SYLVANIA
3786 EISENHOWER, NORTHWOOD
540 STATE LINE, TOLEDO
21070 OAK, WILLISTON
568 AMES, ELMORE
7140 N CURTICE, CURTICE
1800 N SR 590, GRAYTOWN
TRUE ROAD, GRAYTOWN 20 ACRES
TRUE ROAD, GRAYTOWN 1 ACRE
11013 DYKE,CURTICE
409 BUCKEYE, GENOA
216 LAKEVIEW, MILLBURY
25955 RIVER RD, PERRYSBURG
SR 51 LOT, GENOA
101 W 3RD, GENOA
511 RICE, ELMORE

Dawn
BetzPeiffer

47 Years of
Full-time Experience
If you are selling or would like
info on buying,
Call me or Email me at:
bubbaswife@msn.com
or (419) 346-7411

 
  
  
  
    
  
 

DANBERRY
REALTORS



 


Lana Eckel-Rife
419-344-9512
Full-Time REALTOR®
TWO OFFICES!
109 E. Main St.

Need to sell home or business contents too?
Ask us about Kelli & Company Estate Sales

Selling your home?
We’ll get a buyer!
The Press delivers more prime
buyers to you than any other
media. Between our two papers,
we deliver to over 29,000 homes in
23 communities in Lucas, Ottawa,
Sandusky and Wood Counties.
Reach communities including: Curtice, East
Toledo, Elmore, Genoa, Gibsonburg, Lake
Township, Luckey, Millbury, Northwood, Oak
Harbor, Oregon, Walbridge and Woodville.

Call today!
419-836-2221
Check out the Classiﬁeds
at presspublications.com

Genoa lot, 2.2 acres, adjacent to
22784 Holt Harrigan Rd., $39,000.
419-392-8210







Genoa, 2 bed apt., A/C, $650
month. 419-206-7125
Oak Harbor, Upper unit apt., 2bed.,
downtown. $450 month. 419-2067125
Places for rent, For more information call or text 419-779-7406

 
 

WOODVILLE MANOR
APTS.
Woodville, Ohio
• 2-Bedroom, newly painted,
wall A/C, appliances, porch or
balcony
• Laundromat on site
• Friendly Neighborhood
• Pet Friendly

Elmore, OH
H
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Starting at $499/mo.
Plus utilities
Call/Text 419-669-0274
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A
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723 College Ave. Woodville

New Listing!
2004 Schult
28 X 56
2 Bdrm, Den, 2 Bath
Central Air, Porches
Carport & Shed

3 bedroom, 2 full bath brick
ranch w/ kitchen & bath
updates & over 1/4 acre lot!

:DOQXW+LOOV
:DOQXW+LOOV


FOR SALE
1596 N. Boundary Dr. Genoa
3 bedroom, 1.5 bath brick
ranch! Over 1/4 acre lot!

5038 Larkhaven Dr. Toledo
4 bedroom, 2.5 bath gorgeous
home in Sylvania Township!

COPPER COVE
1105 S. Wheeling, Oregon
•Pool •Security Cameras •Laundry

•Spacious Remodeled Units
•On Site Manager & Maintenance
•1 Bed ~ $550 • 2 Bed ~ $650

%DQN)LQDQFLQJ$YDLODEOH

18859 W. SR 105, Elmore
Sits on 2 acres, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths. Outbuilding. Must See!!

Buildable Lots!!
0 Woodpointe Dr. Woodville
Over 1/4 acre in
Woodpointe Subdivision!

2365 S. Stephanie Ln.
Oak Harbor
1.25 acre lot to build your
dream home!

NEW LISTING!
0 Fostoria Rd. Bradner, OH
2 ACRES - BUILD TO SUIT!
2 LOTS AVAILABLE SR 20!
SR. 20 @ Dutch Rd. Woodville
1.42 Acre Commercial lot

0 SR 20 Woodville
3.06 Acre Commercial lot

UNDER CONTRACT!
2040 Blanche Dr. Oregon
0 Aspen Ave. Elmore
1790 N. Walker St. Graytown

RECENTLY SOLD!
129 W. 10th St. Genoa
308 N. Main St. Walbridge
504 Woodpointe Dr. Woodville
4403 Mockingbird Ln. Toledo
4138 Oak Crest Rd. Toledo
525 W. Stevenson St.
Gibsonburg
126 N. Wilson Ave. Fremont
318 Church St. Bradner
5350 Clover Ln. Toledo
1903 Penn Rd. Toledo
415 Fort Findlay Rd. Woodville
619 Holly Dr. Oregon
420 Pemberville Rd. Woodville
109 N. Maple St. Lindsey
21070 Oak St. Williston
23704 W. Manor Dr. Genoa
17845 W. SR 579 MarƟn
2365 Whispering Pines, Toledo
534 College Ave., Woodville
600 Erie St., Woodville
5703 Armada Dr. Toledo
142 Oak St. Rossford

It’s Your Move…

Let Us Help You Make It!

The Lana Rife Group

 

East,
4
bed. house, $625
month+deposit, utilites and water.
No pets. 419-691-3074

345 Rice St.

BUILD YOUR OWN BUSINESS!

Full Time Local Realtors Representing Sellers & Buyers in
Ottawa, Sandusky, Lucas & Wood Counties
• Top Notch Customer Service
• Certified Expert Negotiations
• Professional Staging Services
Visit our offices located at
341 Rice Street
633 Main Street
Elmore, Ohio
Genoa, Ohio
Kamarinn
Kelli

 
  

Curtice land, Genoa schools, 4
lots, approx. 6 acres total. Reservation Line Rd., call for details. 419392-8210

Woodville, OH
&

COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

Kelli Weaver, Key Realty
419-260-2100
Kamarinn Wellman, Key Realty
567-201-9746





 

419-693-6682

Tanglewood
Landings
Apartments
105 Brookside Dr.
Woodville, Ohio

APARTMENT
AVAILABLE
*** PUBLISHER'S NOTICE ***
All real estate or rental advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Fair Housing Act. As
amended, prohibits discrimination in the sale, rental, and financing of dwellings, and in
other housing related transactions, based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex, familial status (including children
under the age of 18 living with
parents or legal custodians,
pregnant women, and people
securing custody of children
under the age of 18), handicap
(disability), or an intention to
make any such preference, limitation, specification, or discrimination.
To complain of discrimination
call HUD toll-free telephone
number 1-800-669-9777, for
the hearing impaired is 1-800927-9275.
*Equal Housing Opportunity*

With
Rental Assistance

For people 62 years of
age or older.
All Apartments are one
story & one bedroom.

Call 419-849-3730 or our
TTY/TTD@ 1-800-750-0750
“This institution is an
equal opportunity
provider and employer”

Your New Home

for 2022

featuring

Classifieds on
Your Time
Place your ad in
3 easy steps:
1) go to our website:
presspublications.com
2) click “Submissions”
3) click “Place a
classiﬁed ad”

1 bedroom apt. $550
2 bedroom apt. $650
2 bed. Townhouse $700$720
• Pool
• Oregon Schools
• Intercom entry
• Cat Friendly
• Washer/Dryer Hookups

Ask about our specials!
“Make your ﬁrst Big Move!”

EASTWYCK APTS.
Open 24/7!

3148 Corduroy Rd.
Oregon, OH
419-691-2944

Prepare for unexpected
power outages with a
Generac home standby
generator
REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!

866-643-0438
Jill Damschroder
419-343-3095

Stacey Melnek
419-356-8615

FREE

7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value!

Limited Time Offer - Call for Details

Special Financing Available
Subject to Credit Approval

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase,
install and activate the generator with a participating dealer.
Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

THE PRESS

Classifieds
Delivered to 41,000 readers in Lucas, Ottawa, Sandusky & Wood Counties
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Deadline:
Thursdays at 1pm
(Closed Fridays)

classified@presspublications.com
419-836-2221 or
1-800-300-6158

The Press Newspapers reserves the right to reject any advertising material we deem unacceptable. Please check your ad upon first insertion for accuracy. The newspaper
will assume responsibility for the first publication only. Compensation will be in the form of ad space or credit, not to exceed original cost of the ad. NO REFUNDS.






From garage older vehicles,
cycles, mowers, bikes, run or not.
$100's-Thousands paid.
Call 419-870-0163
Mike's Hauling
We buy junk cars, trucks and vans,
also 50's, 60's and 70's vehicles.
Scrap metal hauled free.
419-666-1443




 

Cleaners Needed at Turnpike
Plaza in Genoa, Part-time & full
time shifts, including weekends.
Also mid-shift 11am thru 7:30 pm
available. Starting wage $10.50/hr.
More for shift differential. Must
have clean background and reliable transportation. Call 419-2616094 Mon-Fri between 9am-4pm.
Full time MIG welder / shop worker needed. 40-50 hrs/wk. Welding
1/4" - 1" steel. Experience required.
$14/hr start. Text or voicemail: 419376-9562

HELP WANTED
for
Windows & Siding
Installation
419-836-1976

  
   

1st and 2nd shift, full-time
$15.00 an hour
Apply: Monday - Friday
8am-2pm
Complete Laundering
Services
638 N. Lallendorf Rd.
Oregon, OH 43616
419-697-2782
MIG welder needed, 20-25 hrs/wk,
long term part time. Welding 1/4" - 1"
steel, experience required. Flexible
schedule, $14/hr. Leave voicemail
419-376-9562

Need

EXTRA!
EXTRA!
cash?
Pick up a Press
Route!




 

Part-time caregiver needed for alter elderly woman in Oak Harbor.
Hours variable. Call 419-898-5925, if
no answer please leave message.
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Country Lawn Care
Looking to hire
reliable self-motivated
employees, to work with
our team.
Full and Part time
positions
Great job for someone
recently retired, Or
someone going to a local
college looking to work
20-25 hrs/wk



Turnpike Service Plazas
are hiring for:


 

Established company looking
to add individuals for
Rooﬁng & Sheet Metal
Positions
Skilled persons at all levels
encouraged to apply.
Union wages and beneﬁts.
Apprenticeship training available.

TRAVELER’S
EXPRESS

Hiring for All Shifts
and Shift Managers

Call for an appointment or
apply in person at:
28349 Main St.

Part time Positions Available
• Starting at $14.00 per hour

419-836-3028

Applicants will be considered for all concepts

Apply @ Hardees.com/careers

Blue Heron
Plaza

Wyandot
Plaza

419-855-3478

419-855-7239






Responsible college professor
looking to rent house or apt in safe
and quite area. 419-304-0913

The Village of Genoa
is seeking lifeguards

for their upcoming 2022 swimming
season for the Genoa Quarry.
Applicants must be 15-1/2 years old to take the class and must
be 16 years of age before work begins. You must complete ﬁrst
aid, CPR, lifeguarding to become hired at the quarry. Classes
can be taken at University of Toledo, BGSU, YMCA or the Red
Cross Center on Collingwood. Pay is $11.00 per hour and you
will need to work some weekends and holidays. The cost of
the training classes will be reimbursed at the end of the season
with a receipt. Deadline to apply is March 18, 2022 at the
Village of Genoa Administration building located at I02 E. 6th
St. Genoa. You can also go to the website at: www.genoaohio.
org, click on printable forms and download an application. Fill
out the application and return to Mike Thomas at
mthomas@genoaohio.org or you may place it in the Drop Box
located in front of the Administration building.

2 Thumbs Up with the
Big Deal Discount!

Driving Route
Currently Available in

High School Diploma Required
Apply in Person:

:HHNGD\VKRXUVDZHHN
EDVHGWKHVHDVRQKRXU1REHQH¿WV
4XHVWLRQV3OHDVHFDOO
5HVXPHVPD\EHGURSSHGR൵DWWKH
9LOODJH&RXQFLOURRPGRRUVORWRUPDLOHGWR
9LOODJHRI/LQGVH\
60DLQ6W
/LQGVH\2KLR

Childcare Center Hiring
Village Early Childhood Center
is looking to hire a part Ɵme
toddler teacher. Must have a GED
or High School diploma. BCI and
FBI background check will be done. Knowledge
in Ohio Childcare Licensing is helpful but not
required. Send Resume to ah_vecc@yahoo.com
or call Center for an applicaƟon, 419-855-9605.

JANITOR/PARTS RUNNER:
Full Ɵme posiƟon in Luckey Ohio, M-F 8a-4:30p.
Reliable person needed to provide Janitorial
services to our building (diesel garage and oĸce)
and to pick up parts. Please call: 419-837-9126

DIESEL MECHANIC/SERVICE TECH
Full Ɵme posiƟon in Luckey Ohio. Reliable,
experienced, Diesel Mechanic needed. In shop and
over the road posiƟons available. Must have own
tools. Please call: 419-837-9126

GET RESULTS!
read and use the classifieds

Our Customers give a
Thumbs Up to our

5 Finger Discount!

Hiring for the
Infant Room

WOODVILLE

7KH9LOODJHRI/LQGVH\VHHNVD

Part-Time General Maintenance Worker

Millbury, OH
43447

Meal Discounts • Flexible Hours

$$" !%&$' ()*%(++",-.'/

Hiring Teacher
for School-Age Summer
Program

Walking Route
Currently Available in


 

 
  !"#

Call 419-855-3608
The Press is looking to
hire carriers. Routes are a
flexible way to earn extra
income on your own
schedule.



Sell your items with us for

$5/week!

OREGON

Light the Way
Child Care

Ads cost only
$5/week for items
totaling under $2,000.

If interested,
please contact Jordan
419-836-2221, Ext. 32.

340 Toledo St., Elmore
419-862-3431

(15 words, 20¢ for
each word over)

Trinity Elliston UCC is looking to hire an exemplary youth and children’s leader
to help guide our church’s students. The youth and children’s ministry leader
will strive to help all students understand the journey of faith in Jesus Christ,
train students in the knowledge of the Christian faith, and support them as they
develop their love for God and others. He/She will be asked to attend student
functions, grow relationships within the community, and provide students and
their families with loving Christian support. The ideal candidate should have a
proﬁcient understanding of the challenges young people face and be a voice of
compassion, as well as having a deep understanding and commitment to the
teachings of Jesus Christ.
Youth & Children’s Leader Responsibilities:
Oversee, grow, and coordinate the church’s youth and children’s ministries. Assist
with, oversee, and examine curriculum for programs, events, and classes. Lead
students to encourage their spiritual growth. Interact with students during Sunday
services, Sunday School, and Children’s Church. Develop positive relationships with
students and their parents. Develop and lead a teen youth program. Be in good
communication with Church leadership. Communicate effectively with the church
and community through available avenues (social media, email, text, phone calls,
newsletters, etc). Display a Christ-like approach and lifestyle, and pray regularly
for young people in the church and community. Actively engage in seasonal church
programming (Christmas program, Easter activities, VBS, etc)
COMPENSATION (Negotiable based on experience and performance):
Salaried position in the range of $10-15,000 annually based
on a 10-15 hours weekly or 40-60 hours monthly. Mileage
compensation. 10-15 hours paid time off after evaluation period.
Apply at https://www.facebook.com/TUCCElliston or by
sending your resume to the church Trinity United Church of
Christ, 17955 West Third Street,
Elliston, OH 43432

Sell your larger items, car, boat,
lawnmower etc. in a ﬂash to earn
some extra cash!!!

Reach over 47,000
readers in our 2
publications, plus
our website.

4 weeks/$30.00
15 words

(General Merchandise Only- Over $2000 and Up)
Deadline 1pm Thurs. Call us for details!
Bring in some extra cash with The Press Classiﬁeds. Reach
over 29,000+ homes and businesses in our 2 publications,
plus our website.

PRESS
The

Since
1972

Metro Suburban Maumee Bay

1515 Woodville Rd., Millbury • 419-836-2221
Classiﬁed@presspublications.com
Open M-Th. 9 to 5

Call or stop in to our
Classiﬁed Department for more
info on The Five Finger Discount!

PRESS

The

Leader of Youth &
Children’s Ministries

Since
1972

Metro • Suburban • Explore

419-836-2221 fax: 419-836-1319
Classified@presspublications.com
Classified@presspublications.
com

Deadline 1pm Thurs. • Open M-Th. 9 to 5
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50% off
Christmas items!

 
     
   

$54 for
4 weeks!*

    


   !  
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Tues. - Sat. (9-5)
Sunday's (10-4)
Great Eastern
Shopping Center

Are you tired of throwing money
away? Do you want cleaning and
painting done right? I scrape and
paint inside and outside of private
homes, rentals & businesses. I get it
done. I get it done the right way at a
very affordable price. Excellent references. I try to beat competitors
prices! Call/Text: 419-279-3396

   
    
  !" #
 $ % &" #
'()* +)*,-.

    
     
    
  /  $.
       
!"#$%%#"&'()

Great Eastern Plaza
2662 Woodville Rd.
Northwood, OH




“MEG'S SWEET PICKINS”


  



Vintage Toys Galore
9am - 5pm
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Great Eastern Shopping Center
inside Timeless Collectibles
2660 Woodville Rd
Northwood, OH 43619
Saturday's (9-5)
Sunday's (10-4)

   





HOBBY SHOP
BOOTH

   




 

2676 Woodville Rd, Northwood
Furniture, Crafts, Glassware,
Kitchenware, Old Toys and
Much More!
For more information
call Jean 419-277-9083






Overstock Sale/
Garage Sale
Something for everyone!
Great Eastern Plaza
2662 Woodville Rd.
Northwood, OH
Month of March
Closed Mondays
Tues. -Sat. 9-5
Sunday 10-4

 


 

 




Found- Ipad on St. Rt. 105. Call
and describe to claim 419-862-2640.




 
  
FREE reading books.
Call 419-698-3374

Misc. items, walkers, wheelchair,
cane, binoculars, book shelves, railroad playing cards, priced $30 and
under. Call 419-698-3374

The World’s Most Advanced
Medical Alert System
Voice-Activated! No Wi-Fi Needed!
$20 OFF Mobile Companion
Offer code: CARE20

CALL NOW
1-855-521-5138

The Croghan Colonial Bank
Local community bank is seeking a full-time Universal Banker in the Oregon
and Curtice areas. Applicants must have high school diploma or equivalent
along with prior bank experience. Good communication skills and computer
skills are preferred. Croghan offers competitive pay and benefits, paid
holidays and vacation, and advancement opportunities.
Qualified applicants may email resume to HR@croghan.com or mail resume
to Human Resource Department, 323 Croghan Street, Fremont, OH 43420.
Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action Employer, M/F/Disabled/Vet

Unopened 5lb. Bag Karmex DF,
paid $40, asking $15. 419-836-7658

 
 
  

NORTHWOOD FLEA MARKET



Great Eastern Plaza
2588 Woodville Rd.
TUES-SAT: (9am-5pm)
SUN: (10am-4pm)

  
 

Tools, Bikes, Outdoor, Camping,
Fishing, Sports, Appliances,
Records, Man Cave and more.
For more information call Jean
419-277-9083.

KEN'S LAWN SERVICE
419-578-8134 or
419-693-4925
Lawn Mowing, Leaf Raking
& Snow Shoveling
services available.
$20 for seniors!



“TIMELESS COLLECTIBLES”

Great Eastern Plaza
2660 Woodville Rd.
Saturdays (9am-5pm)
Sundays (10am-4pm)

 
 

KNIERIEM
PAINTING & WALLPAPERING
EXTERIOR-INTERIOR
Painting & wall papering; Interior
wood refinishing; airless spray;
power wash & blasting; silicone
seal; refinishing aluminum siding;
residential; church, farm.
50+ YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES
*SENIOR & WINTER RATES*
419-697-1230
NORTHWOOD

Coins, trains, antique dolls and
toys, bears, clocks, glassware,
baskets, nautical, holiday décor,
military items, primitives, furniture,
clothes, video, quilts, games,
crafts, books, jewelry, purses,
shoes, Tupperware, wall hangings, phonographs, knives, murano and healing jewelery, records,
VHS/DVD's & Players, lamps,
knick knacks, kitchenware, puzzles,TV's, bedding, linens, and
more. For more information call
Jean 419-277-9083.

Are you a student needing help
with your academic papers? Or,
are you a parent struggling with
your child's college application essays?
Accomplished
English
teacher available for writing and
editing services. Call or text 419360-3128 for inquires.
Retired college and high school
mathematics teacher would like to
tutor students in the areas of algebra, trigonometry or calculus. I hold a
valid mathematics teaching license
from the state of Ohio. Text or call
419-344-9194





AO Smith Proline Gas Water
Heater, only used 16 months. $500.
419-637-7397
Hamilton Beach Rotisserie Oven,
used 6 times. $40. Call 419-4745629







Brown over-stuffed lift chair, zero
gravity. $75. 419-474-5629

Get Paid to Take a Walk.

Looking for a way to complement your weight
loss program, but lack the incentive to start
walking? Try a Press walk route. (Wages earned
and calories burned will vary according to route
size). Call Jordan at 419-836-2221

NOW HIRING!

Since
1972

Metro Suburban Maumee Bay

P.O. Box 169 • 1550 Woodville, Millbury, OH 43447

Sell your stuff

$5

SHIFT MANAGERSXTEAM LEADERS
PIZZA MAKERS X DELIVERY DRIVERS

Full or Part Time Positions
Advancement Opportunities
*Delivery Drivers average over $18 per hour when delivering! (hourly wage and tips) + mileage.
Flexible schedules ◆ Day and evening shifts ◆ An Equal Opportunity Employer.

in the classiﬁeds

Apply at the following Marco’s Pizza® locations:
149 Main St., E. Toledo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 419-698-1511
2607 Starr Ave., Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 419-693-9383

The

P

Since 1972

RESS

Metro • Suburban • Explore

List any items in the same ad totaling under $2,000 for $5/week.
(15 word limit, 20¢ each word over) • Deadline 1pm Thursdays
P.O. Box 169, 1550 Wo
Woodville
odville Rd. Millbury, Ohio 43460 (Call M-Th. 9 to 4)
(P)419-836-2221 • (F)419-836-1319 • classified@presspublications.com

419-697-1131
4624 Woodville Rd., Northwood. . . . . . . . . . 419-693-0700
2036 Woodville Rd. near Pickle . . . . . . . . . .

13951(1b)-821

PRESS
The

®

THE PRESS

MARCH 7, 2022
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1$7,21$/&/$66,),('6
(GXFDWLRQ
7UDLQ RQOLQH WR GR PHGLFDO ELOOLQJ %HFRPH D
0HGLFDO2൶
FH3URIHVVLRQDODW&7,*HWWUDLQHG
 FHUWL¿HG WR ZRUN LQ PRQWKV 
7KH0LVVLRQ3URJUDP,QIRUPDWLRQDQG7XLWLRQ
LV ORFDWHG DW &DUHHU7HFKQLFDOHGXFRQVXPHULQ
IRUPDWLRQ 0)(7
+HDOWK )LWQHVV
9,$*5$ DQG &,$/,6 86(56  *HQHULF
3LOOV63(&,$/JXDUDQWHHG
&$//12:+DEODPRV(VSDxRO
'HQWDOLQVXUDQFH3K\VLFLDQV0XWXDO,QVXUDQFH
&RPSDQ\ &RYHUV  SURFHGXUHV 5HDO LQVXU
DQFHQRWDGLVFRXQWSODQ*HW\RXUIUHHGHQWDO
LQIR NLW  ZZZGHQWDOSOXV
FRP
$WWHQWLRQR[\JHQWKHUDS\XVHUV,QRJHQ2QH*
LVFDSDEOHRIIXOOR[\JHQGHOLYHU\2QO\
SRXQGV)UHHLQIRNLW&DOO
0LVFHOODQHRXV
7KH*HQHUDF3:5FHOOVRODUSOXVEDWWHU\VWRUDJH
V\VWHP 6DYH PRQH\ UHGXFH UHOLDQFH RQ JULG
SUHSDUH IRU RXWDJHV  SRZHU \RXU KRPH )XOO
LQVWDOODWLRQVHUYLFHVGRZQ¿QDQFLQJRSWLRQ
5HTXHVW IUHH QR REOLJDWLRQ TXRWH 

*(1(5$& 6WDQGE\ *HQHUDWRUV SURYLGH EDFN
XSSRZHUGXULQJSRZHURXWDJHVVR\RXUKRPH

IDPLO\VWD\VDIH FRPIRUWDEOH3UHSDUHQRZ
)UHH \U H[WHQGHG ZDUUDQW\  YDOXH 5H
TXHVWDIUHHTXRWHWRGD\&DOOIRUWHUPV FRQ
GLWLRQV
(OLPLQDWH JXWWHU FOHDQLQJ IRUHYHU /HDI)LOWHU
WKH PRVW DGYDQFHG GHEULVEORFNLQJ JXWWHU SUR
WHFWLRQ6FKHGXOHIUHH/HDI)LOWHUHVWLPDWHWRGD\
R൵(QWLUH3XUFKDVH6HQLRU 0LOLWDU\
'LVFRXQWV&DOO
$7 7,QWHUQHW6WDUWLQJDWPRQWKZPR
DJPW7%RIGDWDPR$VNKRZWREXQGOH 
6$9(*HR VYFUHVWULFWLRQVDSSO\

%$7+  6+2:(5 83'$7(6 LQ DV OLWWOH DV
21('$<$൵RUGDEOHSULFHV1RSD\PHQWVIRU
 PRQWKV  /LIHWLPH ZDUUDQW\  SURIHVVLRQDO
LQVWDOOV6HQLRU 0LOLWDU\'LVFRXQWVDYDLODEOH
&DOO
'RQDWH<RXU &DU WR9HWHUDQV7RGD\ +HOS DQG
6XSSRUW RXU 9HWHUDQV )DVW  )5(( SLFN XS
WD[GHGXFWLEOH&DOO
+XJKHV1HW)LQDOO\VXSHUIDVWLQWHUQHWQRPDW
WHU ZKHUH \RX OLYH  0ESV MXVW PR
8QOLPLWHG'DWDLV+HUH6WUHDP9LGHR%XQGOH
79 ,QWHUQHW)UHH,QVWDOODWLRQ&DOO

/RRNLQJIRUDVVLVWHGOLYLQJPHPRU\FDUHRULQ
GHSHQGHQWOLYLQJ"$3ODFHIRU0RPVLPSOL¿HV

WKHSURFHVVRI¿QGLQJVHQLRUOLYLQJDWQRFRVWWR
\RXUIDPLO\&DOOWRGD\
%HFRPH D SXEOLVKHG DXWKRU :H ZDQW WR UHDG
\RXU ERRN 'RUUDQFH 3XEOLVKLQJ WUXVWHG VLQFH
 &RQVXOWDWLRQ SURGXFWLRQ SURPRWLRQ 
GLVWULEXWLRQ &DOO IRU IUHH DXWKRU¶V JXLGH 
RUYLVLWGRUUDQFHLQIRFRPDFS
3D\LQJWRSFDVKIRUPHQ¶VVSRUWZDWFKHV5ROH[
%UHLWOLQJ 2PHJD3DWHN3KLOLSSH +HXHU'D\
WRQD*076XEPDULQHUDQG6SHHGPDVWHU&DOO

3XWRQ\RXU79(DUV KHDU79ZXQPDWFKHG
FODULW\ 79 (DUV 2ULJLQDO  RULJLQDOO\ 
QRZZWKLVVSHFLDOR൵HURQO\ZFRGH
0&%
$ORH &DUH +HDOWK PHGLFDO DOHUW V\VWHP 0RVW
DGYDQFHG PHGLFDO DOHUW SURGXFW RQ WKH PDUNHW
9RLFHDFWLYDWHG1RZL¿QHHGHG6SHFLDOR൵HU
ZFRGH &$5( IRU  R൵ 0RELOH &RPSDQ
LRQ
+HURWDNHVVWUHVVRXWRIPDQDJLQJPHGLFDWLRQV
+HUR VRUWV  GLVSHQVHV PHGV VHQGV DOHUWV DW
GRVHWLPHV KDQGOHVSUHVFULSWLRQUH¿OO GHOLY
HU\IRU\RX6WDUWLQJDWPRQWK1RLQLWLD
WLRQIHHGD\ULVNIUHHWULDO
',6+ 79  )RU  &KDQQHOV  
+LJK 6SHHG ,QWHUQHW )UHH ,QVWDOODWLRQ 6PDUW
+' '95 ,QFOXGHG )UHH9RLFH 5HPRWH 6RPH

UHVWULFWLRQV DSSO\ 3URPR ([SLUHV 

 'RZQ )LQDQFLQJ   0LOOLRQ  'RZQ
5HDO(VWDWH,QYHVWPHQW/RDQV.1R&RO
ODWHUDO %XVLQHVV DQG %XVLQHVV 6WDUWXS /RDQV
9LVLW+DUG)XQGHGFRP
:DQWHG7R%X\
:DQWV WR SXUFKDVH PLQHUDOV DQG RWKHU RLO DQG
JDV LQWHUHVWV 6HQG GHWDLOV WR 32 %R[ 
'HQYHU&2
5HDGHU$GYLVRU\ The National Trade Association we belong to has purchased the above classi¿eds. Determining the value of their service or
product is advised by this publication. In order
to avoid misunderstandings, some advertisers do
not oৼer em-ployment but rather supply the readers with manuals, directories and other materials
designed to help their clients establish mail order
selling and other businesses at home. Under NO
circumstance should you send any money in advance or give the cli-ent your checking, license
ID, or credit card numbers. Also beware of ads
that claim to guarantee loans regardless of credit and note that if a credit repair company does
business only over the phone it is illegal to request any money before delivering its service. All
funds are based in US dollars. Toll free numbers
may or may not reach Canada.

Are you an Expert and want your
business listed? Call 419-836-2221
for more information.
Deadline: 11am Thursday.

NEED AN EXPERT?
Call a local Expert listed below.
Concrete

Demolition

HANDY
MAN
CAN
RYAN

BAY AREA
CONCRETE
New or Replace Concrete
Driveways, Sidewalks,
Pole Barns, Porches,
Stamped & Color Concrete,
Brick & Block work etc.
Veterans & Senior Citizens’
Discounts
– Free Estimates –
Licensed & Insured
Mike Halka

OREGON, OHIO

B & G HAULING

Oregon, OH

ERIE CONCRETE LLC

Dumpster Rental

419-575-2666

Flat Work, Colored, &
Stamped • Bobcat work,
Hauling & Dirt work All Major
Credit
FREE ESTIMATES
Cards
LICENSED & INSURED Accepted

Construction

Affordable
Rooﬁng & Home
Improvements
• Early Bird Specials •
Rooﬁng, Siding & More
Call for Free
Estimate

419-467-7659

General Contractor
“Your Complete Home
or Business Repair and
Revitalization Experts”
Residential • Commercial
A+ Rating

Shawn 419-276-8989
Cleaning

CORNERSTONE

BUDGET
DUMPSTERS
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
Serving Northwest Ohio

419.690.9896
Find us on Facebook @budgetdumpsterstoledo
www.budgetdumpsterstoledo.com

SCHNEIDER SONS’
ELECTRIC CORP.
Whole
House
Generators
Licensed &
Insured
New & Old Homewiring
Specialists
1556 Oak St/At Oakdale
Toledo, OH 43605

(419) 691-8284

Cleaning & Restoration LLC

Family Owned & Operated Since 1942

Over 33 Years Experience
Home/Ofﬁce
Spring Cleaning
Construction CleanUp
Smoke Restoration

Garage Doors

419-836-8942

Don't see your
businesses
category?
Don't worry!
We can make one for
you and you can be the
first one in it!

•Stone & Dirt
Hauling
•Bobcat Service
•Demolition & Hauling
•Concrete Removal
•Clean Ups/Clean Outs

Driveway Stone and
Spreading

Electrical Contractor

S&J Construction

419-461-3271
Hauling

419-350-8662

DICK’S AUTOMATIC DOOR

419-340-0857
419-340-3082
RON’S HAULING
& DEMO
•Clean outs
•Tear downs
•Dumpsters •Insured

419-360-3971
Landscape & Tree Service

419-472-2100

Roofing

Gray Plumbing

ACE
ROOFING

25 Years Experience
Insured/Bonded
— Senior Discount —

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER

Jim Gray
419-691-7958

Call to be an
Expert!
419-836-2221

- FREE ESTIMATES Senior Discounts
Veteran Discounts
Roofs/Gutters
Siding/Windows

INSURED/
Lifetime Warranty

Remodeling

Maumee Valley
Windows & Siding LLC
Free Estimates
Roofing, gutters, additions, basement remodeling
licensed & insured

FIRST CHOICE

A+ BBB rated contractor.

Doing It Right
Since 1980
RECENTLY CHOSEN TO INSTALL
ROOFS FOR OWENS CORNING
PRESIDENT & COMMUNICATIONS
DIVISION PRESIDENT BECAUSE OF
OUR EXCELLENT REPUTATION

Your local, veteran-owned
small business

★ Free Estimates
★ Financing Available

419-FREEDOM (419-373-3366)
A+
rating

PRECISION ROOFING
Wind damage? Shingles or siding
missing? Downed branches?
We handle all types
of home repairs.
Call us! 567-225-1570
FixMyExteriorProject.com
Licensed & Insured

Robert Belville Builder

ACEROOF.net

Call to be an
Expert!
419-836-2221

AMAZON ROOFING

Storage

Complete Remodeling Service
50 Yrs. Experience - Insured/Bonded
• ADDITIONS • BATHROOMS
• INSURANCE WORK
• COMMERCIAL REMODELING

419-693-4053 419-467-1404

emodeling P
lus
yal R
o
R

• Fully Licensed & Insured
• Senior & Veteran Discounts
A+

419-691-2524

www.AmazonRoof.com

Add full
color to
your ad for
only $5.00
more per
week!

#

1 From 1964

Blue
Line
Remodeling &
Rooﬁng LLC
Residential/Commerical
Licensed And Insured
Financing Available
Credit Cards Accepted
A+BBB FREE Estimates
*Roof Repairs *Rubber Rooﬁng
*New Roof
*Siding
*Gutter Guards *Gutters
Replace Collapsed Rafters
Small Carpentry

Robert G Ferencz Sr
George Rodriguiz
Originated From Front St. Toledo

(419) 836-1822

ROOFING,
WINDOWS
AND SIDING LLC

419-836-1946
419-470-7699

Existing 3 Generations

Drain Cleaning Available
- Senior Discount Call Anytime

FREEDOM

419-836-1976

Family
Owned
& Operated!
erated!
Landscaping
& Tree
Service
• Spring & Fall Cleanup
Spring Specials
A+
Rating
• Bed Maintenance
Lowest prices
in town!
• Tree & Shrub Pruning & Removing
419-376-2722
• Mulching • Firewood
For Sale $200/Cord
— Degree in Landscape Design —
Free Estimates/insured
I will match or beat any price!
BRAD FIELDS 419-250-8305

Plumbing

Roofing

www.FreedomRWS.com

PREFERRED CONTRACTOR

Kitchen & Baths
Dreams
Windows, Doors & More
Windows,
Doors & More419-376-2722
of
Fields

PLUMBING

•GARAGE DOOR REPAIRS
•NEW DOORS
•ELECTRIC OPENERS
•SPRINGS
•ROLLERS
•CABLES

Plumbing

Handy Man

Call
419-836-2221

727-9000
(419) 242-4222
(419)

Quality Before Quantity
Start Where Others Stop
www.BlueLineRoofers.com

MAUMEE BAY
SELF STORAGE
7640 Jerusalem Road (Rt 2)
(419)836-4000
Multi-sized Units - Outside storage
Security fence - 7 day access
“We make every effort to accommodate YOU.”

If You’re an
Expert and want
to get involved...

CALL
419-836-2221
Tree Service

LAKE ERIE
TREE SERVICE
“
We’re Local”
•Firewood
(delivery available)
•Tree/Stump Removal
•Crane Service
•Land Clearing

– 24 Hour Emergency Service –
FREE Quotes Fully Insured

(419) 707-2481
LakeErieTree.com
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4 tires and rims, 6 bolt Ford, Blizak
DMV2, 245/70/R17. Good tread.
$500 for all. 419-350-4105
Chrome Rim for 90's Chevy SS 454
$75 OBO, Aluminum Truck workbox, fits Ford, $75 OBO. 419-6902799
Full size pillow top mattress, gently used $100, 2-in-1 rollator &
transport chair. $30. Shutters, 30
pair, new in box, 15X52 & 15X72,
vinyl, louvered, forest green, $15 per
pair. Call 419-356-9817 (Oak Harbor)
Radio fits 2008 to 2018 Dodge Caravan, has touch screen, DVD, CD
player. All work. $75. 419-474-5629

 
  
  
  
    
  
 

5 Finger

Village of Oak Harbor PUBLIC NOTICE
The annual Įnancial report for Įscal year
ending December 31, 2021 for The Village of
Oak Harbor, OƩawa County, Ohio is complete
and available for public inspecƟon by calling
(419)898-5561 to make an appointment.
Records are located in the Village’s Fiscal
Oĸce located at 146 N. Church Street.

PORTAGE FIRE DISTRICT – PUBLIC NOTICE
ResoluƟon No. 1- 2022
A resoluƟon to make permanent
appropriaƟons for current expenses and other
expenditures of the Portage Fire District
Oak Harbor, Ohio, for the period January 1,
2022 through December 31, 2022.
To read in full please contact the Fiscal Oĸcer

PORTAGE FIRE DISTRICT – PUBLIC NOTICE

Get fast results
in the Classi¿eds!
Reach over 47,000 readers
in our 4 county area.

$5.00/week

to sell your items totaling
under $2,000. (15 words)
*20¢ each extra word

The

PR E S S
Since 1972

Metro • Suburban • Explore

PublicaƟons serving Lucas, OƩawa, Sandusky and Wood CounƟes

Box 169, 1550 Woodville Rd. Millbury, OH 43447

Deadline 1pm Thurs. - Open M-Th. 9 to 45
Please
email
ads to
Box 169,
1550
Woodville
Rd.
classified@presspublications.com
419-836-2221
fax: 419-836-1319
classified@presspublications.com
(please
include contact information)








(2) Irish Doodle puppies, $1,500
each. 419-862-3894
(5) Teacup Malshipoos puppies,
3-6 lbs, all colors, pick of liter, $2,000
each. 419-862-3894
Female Irish Doodle, 2 yrs old,
house broken, family dog, $1,500.
419-862-3894
Large Dog Crate, 32”H X 24”W
X44”L, asking $25. 419-836-7658









 
 
 

    

 
  
 



 

1984 Chris Craft boat, 22' Scorpion,
OB Bowrider, above average condition. $9250.00. 419-344-8807

 

 
CYCLEMAN
We Repair
Chinese Pocket Bikes,
Scooters, and Mopeds,
many parts available.
Also repair motorcycles.
Hours:
Thursday, Friday & Saturday
(12-6pm)
Call to verify hours 419-244-2525

The annual Įnancial report for Įscal year
ending December 31, 2021 for Portage Fire
District, OƩawa County, Ohio is complete
and available for public inspecƟon by calling
(419)898-5561 to make an appointment.
Records are located in the District’s Fiscal
Oĸce located at 240 W. Water Street

GET RESULTS!
READ AND USE THE CLASSIFIEDS

HEARING NOTICE
Oregon City Council will conduct a Public Hearing on Monday, March 14, 2022 at
7:00 p.m. in Council Chambers on applications for placement of farmland into an
Agricultural District for the following:
5.8 acres of land located at 5434 Navarre Avenue R, and 15.411 acres of land
located at 5328 Navarre Avenue, owned by Raymond J Romstadt Trustee Etal.
14.919 acres of land located at 5205 Navarre Avenue and 12.347 acres of land
located at 5135 Navarre Avenue, owned by Janet M Ronstadt.
19.027 acres of land located at 6228 Seaman Road,
owned by Charles F Ehrsam Trustee
20.206 acres of land located at 7014 Seaman Road, owned by Anna L Nelson.
19.794 acres of land located at 7014 Seaman Road,
owned by Douglas M Nelson Etal.
23.39 acres of land located at 6660 Seaman Road, owned by Carolyn J Patay.
36 acres of land located at 4531 Brown Road,
owned by Gail H & Sandra K Grove, Trustees.
17.38 acres of land located at 6825 Seaman Road,
owned by William E & Donna S Nelson.
19.027 acres of land located at 6250 Seaman Road, 44.975 acres of land located at
6160 Seaman Road, and 10 acres of land located at 6002 Seaman Road,
owned by LuAnn E Spoerl.
25.303 acres of land located at 1121 Bury Road, owned by Bruce C Miller.
30 acres of land located at 6111 Corduroy Road,
owned by Ivan C Jr & Amie Sue Myers.
4.42 acres of land located at 539 N Stadium Road, 3.106 acres of land located at
609 N Stadium Road, 8.279 acres of land located at 633 N Stadium Road, 10.148
acres of land located at 5637 Corduroy Road, 39 acres of land located at 6850
Cedar Point Road and 15 acres of land located at 6410 Cedar Point Road,
owned by Ivan C & Margie C Myers Trustees.
14.22 acres of land located at 650 N Stadium Road,
owned by R Rowe Collective Holdings LLC.
30 acres of land located at 6141 Cedar Point Road, 25.336 acres of land located at
6121 Cedar Point Road, 25.337 acres of land located at 6011 Cedar Point Road,
1.9995 acres of land located at 6011 Cedar Point Road, and 5 acres of land located
at 6000 Cedar Point Road, owned by Donald L Meyer.
38.76 acres of land located at 5560 Cedar Point Road, 10 acres of land located
at 808 N Norden Road, 6.5 acres of land located at 1003 N Norden Road, and 20
acres of land located at 6251 Corduroy Road, owned by Deborah A Lofquist.
10 acres of land located at 938 N Norden Road, owned by Cole A Lofquist.
12.4007 acres of land located at 810 N Norden Road, owned by DRAKS LLC.
10 acres of land located at 7132 Seaman Road, owned by David P Furry Sr.
11.15 acres of land located at 955 Stadium Road, 6.817 acres of land located at
5830 Navarre Avenue, 3.276 acres of land located at 1121 Stadium Road, 3.162
acres of land located at 1115 Stadium Road, 3.064 acres of land located at 1101
Stadium Road, and 3.063 acres of land located at 1045 Stadium Road,

owned by David Kuebler.

PUBLIC HEARING
ResoluƟon 22-04 of The Board of Commissioners of
OƩawa County Was Filed to PeƟƟon the OƩawaCounty
Commissioners to Annex 1.135 Acres in Harris
Township into The Village of Elmore. The properƟes to
be annexed are:
• 19070 W. Portage River South
• 19058 W. Portage River South
• 19096 W. Portage River South
A Hearing Has Been Scheduled on The AnnexaƟon at
The Harris Township Hall, 321 Rice St., Elmore, Ohio on
March 29, 2022 at 6:30 p.m.
The peƟƟon can be viewed in person at the Village of
Elmore Oĸces, 344 Rice St., Elmore Ohio during normal
business hours. Contact the Fiscal Oĸcer at
419-862-3362 to schedule an appointment.
InformaƟon will also be available at the Public Hearing
Dave Hower - Administrator, Village of Elmore

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS/
PUBLIC NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received at the of¿ce of the
Village Administrator, Village of Genoa, 102 E. 6th
Street, Genoa, Ohio 43430 until 12:00 P.M. Noon
on March 16, 2022 and will be opened and read
immediately thereafter for the

DarLynn Huntermark,
Finance Director

Looking
to Build
Your
Business?
Showcase your skills with

The Press Experts

2022 PAVING PROGRAM
OPINION OF PROBABLE
CONSTRUCTION COST:
BASE BID: $238,000.00
ALTERNATES 1 AND 2: $82,000.00
COMPLETION DATE: SEPTEMBER 30, 2022
The bid speci¿cations, drawings, plan holders list,
addenda, and other bid information (but not the
bid forms) may be viewed and/or downloaded for
free via the internet at https://bids.ctconsultants.
com . The bidder shall be responsible to check for
Addenda and obtain same from
the web site.
Bids must be in accordance with drawings and
speci¿cations and on forms available from CT
Consultants, Inc. at a non-refundable cost of One
Hundred Dollars ($100.00). Documents may be
ordered by registering and paying online at https://
bids.ctconsultants.com. Please contact planroom@ctconsultants.com or call (440) 530-2395 if
you encounter any problems viewing, registering
or paying for the documents.

Dreams
of Fields
Landscaping & Tree Service
• Spring & Fall Cleanup
A+
• Bed Maintenance
Rating
• Mulching • Firewood
• Tree & Shrub Pruning & Removing
— Degree in Landscape Design —
Free Estimates/insured
I will match or beat any price!
brad fields 419-250-8305

BAY
AREA CONCRETE
New or Replace Concrete Driveways,
Sidewalks, Pole Barns, Porches, Stamped &
Color Concrete, Brick & Block work etc.
Veterans & Senior Citizens’ Discounts
Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

Connecting with potential
customers is key to helping your
business grow and thrive.
With “The Experts” Service Directory your weekly ad is
put in the hands of readers, available when they need
your services and products. Your potential customers
know to turn to “The Experts” when they need help.

Pricing starts at $2750 per week*

Mike Halka
419-350-8662 Oregon, OH

FREE

Deadline: 11am Thursdays
*Min. 4 week commitment. Price varies by ad size.
Add full color for $5/week extra.

For more information call
classifieds at 419-836-2221 or email
classified@presspublications.com

Classified Liner
Ad for 4 weeks
with an Expert
Commitment
of 4 weeks or
more!
Box 169, 1550 Woodville Rd., Millbury, OH 43447
presspublications.com
Mon.-Thurs. 9-4, Closed Fri.
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Perch | Shrimp | Salad Bar
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Bringing life !
to each day
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Dine-in and Carry Out Available
300 Warner Street, Walbridge, OH 43465 | 419-666-2857

Located
inPEACEFUL
peaceful
Ohio
neighborhoods,
,OCATED IN
/HIO
NEIGHBORHOODS
0ARKCLIFFE -EMORY
#ARE
AND !SSISTED
,IVING Living
Parkcliffe
Memory
Care
and Assisted
#OMMUNITY OFFERS THE PERFECT COMBINATION
Community offers the perfect combination
OF COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
of comfort and convenience.

Weekend
Masses
Ash
A
sh Wednesday
n y

&EATURES INCLUDE
X 0RIVATE BEDROOM SUITES
Features
include:
X -EALS AND
SNACKS AVAILABLE AT YOUR LEISURE
X 4RIPS AROUND
TOWN FOR
SHOPPING AND ENTERTAINMENT
•Private
bedroom
suites
X !CTIVITIES AND SOCIAL EVENTS ON CAMPUS TAILORED TO YOUR INTERESTS
•Meals
and snacks available at your leisure
X #OMFORTABLE DINING AREA PERFECT FOR GATHERING WITH FAMILY AND FRIENDS
•Trips
around town for shopping and entertainment
X 0REPARED MEALS OR ACCESS TO FAMILY STYLE KITCHEN FOR BOTH RESIDENTS AND GUESTS

Saturday
Vigil:Mass
March
Ma
ch4:30
1 | pm
8a
8am
s
12:15pm
Ash Service
Sunday:
87pm
am & Mass
10 am

Stations
Stations
St
S
t ti
ti s off&tth
the
hVespers
Cr
C
Cross
ross
ss
ss
Wednesdays during Lent
Wednesday’s
during
Wednesday
s du
ng Lent
en
nt
March 9 - April 6
March
- April
5
Stations8 at
7:00 pm
followed
Sung Vespers
7pm,
7p
pm,by
, Church

•Activities and social events on campus tailored to your interests
•Comfortable dining area perfect for gathering with family and friends
•Prepared meals or access to family style kitchen for both residents and guests

We’d Love
To Show You
Around!
For more information or to schedule a visit,
please call or stop in.

stjeromewalbridge.org

4234 PARKCLIFFE LANE / TOLEDO, OH 43615 / 419.381.9447
3055 EAST PLAZA BLVD / NORTHWOOD, OH 43619 / 419.698.3822

www.parkcliffe.com

Livio Hearing
Aids StarƟng at
$995 each.
Free Hearing
Test.
2 Year
Warranty
with free
oĸce visits.
Local businesses and restaurants need your support more
than ever. Whether you visit stores, get delivery or shop
online, keep your spending local and keep your community
healthy.

SUPPORT LOCAL
SUPPORT OUR PRESS ADVERTISERS

P

The

I am a
TRUHearing
Provider and
UAW Retiree
Provider

Newspapers are LOCAL. We are dedicated to keeping you
informed, safe and connected and care about the issues that
are important to our neighbors, our schools and our businesses.

All Rechargeable Hearing Aids on Sale

Since 1972

RESS

Metro • Suburban • Explore

WƵďůŝĐĂƟŽŶƐƐĞƌǀŝŶŐ>ƵĐĂƐ͕KƩĂǁĂ͕^ĂŶĚƵƐŬǇĂŶĚtŽŽĚŽƵŶƟĞƐ
America’s Newspapers is a national association supporting
journalism and healthy newspapers in our local communities.
Find out more at www.newspapers.org or follow us on
Twitter @newspapersorg or on Facebook @americasnewspapers.
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Why Shop Veh and Son?

*Better-Quality, Name Brand Merchandise
*Very affordable Prices *Friendly, Experienced Staff
*No High Pressure *Free Delivery
*Six Months Free Financing with approved credit

The Biggest Little Furniture Store Around!
www.vehandson.com

Laurie Campos

(419) 637-7292

In Gibsonburg, OH

OPEN: Mon. & Fri. 9 to 8
Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Sat. 9 to 5:30

www.lauriecampos.com • 419-794-7377

6 months FREE Ànancing with
approved credit! FREE Delivery!

